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FORTNIGHTLY

After the completion of a twenty-hour visit to
Nepal by Indian Prime minister Narendra Modi, both
the governments have off icially expressed
satisfaction on Nepal-India relations coming back
on track. Initially, the visit was termed as a religious
trip of Indian Prime Minister Modi. However, the
visit has also addressed several diplomatic and
political issues between the two countries. In other
words, the religious tour of Indian Prime Minister
Modi also had a political significance. With the visit
of such a high importance, we have looked into what
the visit meant in Nepal's context. Even with so close
cultural, religious and civilizational relations
between Nepal and India, there are differences in
political and economic level. The recent visit of
Indian PM Modi helped the concerned to see the
issues closely. Along with the visit, the internal
political process was perceived as tricky as
differences between ruling CPN-UML and Maoist
Centre appeared to be growing, until a surprise
announcement of their party merger into the biggest
communist party, Nepal Communist Party.

Although it was surprising to see the unification
of two communist parties sooner than expected, the
recent event is just a regular event to those who
watch Nepalese politics closely. This is not the first
accidental event. A series of such events have been
happening in Nepal. However, this kind of accidental
event has always brought prolonged political
instability in Nepal. We hope we don't have to see
another accidental event again. Along with this, this
edition also includes various columns and other
contemporary issues.

Keshab Poudel
Editor
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ARTICLEA  Question Of Time
There is now a tendency to state thatvegetables produced in this country are'Organic'.  What this means, we do not reallyknow.  One reads occasionally in nationalpapers of locals stating "The vegetableswe ourselves consume are grown in a smallpatch where we use animal manure.  Weuse the 'ausadi' for vegetables we producefor the vegetable markets." Suchstatements have caused panic amongst thecity dwellers, and they have cause to.Laukas recently bought sometimes increasetheir sizes overnight and burst in therefrigerators where they have been stored!The vegetable vendors however insist thatvegetables are free of pesticides harmful to human health.The authorities that test the vegetables say otherwise.What is the real truth?An old fairly common phrase in Western Societies is'An apple a day keeps the doctor away'.   The red andalluring apples seem to be very juicy and invite one totake a bite.  But beware for it may have been sprayedwith pesticides too, coated and polished with wax. Arethe pesticides in extensive use to grow more food andeatables for the ever increasing human race going to bethe prime cause for its destruction too?When I started my medical service in Nepal I used toexamine children in the outpatients of Bir Hospital andwondered if those ill with kidney damage were becauseof the use of various ayurvedic Bhasmas made with goldand even mercury.  Of course mercury has been nowshown to be neurotoxic and very harmful to human healthand its use in dental material and even thermometers fortaking temperature are now banned.  However, gold asan entity has sometimes been in therapeutic use.What is a customary sight on the banks of likelysewage contaminated 'kholas' of Kathmandu Valley isthe washing of recently dug out spring onions, radishesand carrots from the fields.  Whilst green leavedvegetables, are laced out with pesticides, theunderground 'veggies' probably propagate intestinalworms.What is disheartening is the sharp rise in the numberof kidney failure cases.  Many require dialysis for life oreven kidney transplants.  Many such Nepalis haveworked in the Gulf.  Perhaps a number of them, fortunatenot to die there in work or traffic accidents, come backwith kidney damage as a result of the extreme heat andvery limited daily water intake in the extreme hotconditions of the Middle East.  The large numbers ofNepalis with kidney damage and undergoing dialysis orrunning around for kidney transplants are possibly aresult of this scenario.  Doctors working in this area allover Nepal need to be encouraged by the Health ResearchCouncil to investigate in this field and come up withanswers for the future.  One wonders if the rampant useof not only pesticides but also antibiotics, anabolicsplus other hormones in the vegetable, fruit, animal andfish production food chains has led to not only kidneydamage and failure but also other ills such as cancer and

dementia too!Some forty years ago I led a NepalMedical Association delegation toChina. The first city we visited wasKunming, where as we went around wesaw men and women in wide brimmedstraw hats carrying compost presumablyhorse, buffalo and pig origin and ?human, in buckets hanging on shoulderpoles.  So here was the basic fact - Chinathen, with her tremendous potential wasrelying primarily on her people andasking each to contribute his or her mitefor the formation of a new society - anew China. Of course the country withmotivation, mechanisation and modernisation is acompletely changed society and a leading world powernow.We profess to be great and developing nation attimes and then go on to state that we are progressingto be a 'Developing Country' soon.  Is this a fact, areality or simply a mirage?  A few days later is issued astatement saying that we don't want to reach that stagefor it will deprive us of much aid!  At times we shoutout loud that we must stand on our own feet and notdepend on others.  There is the trend in Nepal to say'Yes' at one time and 'No' at others, again and again sothat listeners around are always perplexed.  Are wedeveloping as a Nation with a 'Split Personality'?What is required for the progress of our country isthe development of agriculture with stress on cashcrops.  Tea, coffee, mushrooms and varieties of variousfruits such as oranges, apples, mangoes, strawberriesand even kiwi fruit are being grown in Nepal.  Weshould be self sufficient in as many food stuffs that wecan produce or manufacture ourselves.  Our citizensenticed back from the Gulf countries can strive in thehomeland so that we can export 'organically' grownvegetables in Nepal to many of the other countries ofthe world. Another necessity is to encourage kater orjackfruit and koiralo trees.The late Stephen Hawking in his theory Panspermia,which has yet to be confirmed, postulated that lifebegan with molecules which became dust or DNA fromspace billions of years ago.  This is Hawking'spostulation of start of life on earth.  Statements in thisline are the words that Christian priests utter as theyperform the final rites of a member of their congregation- "From dust we came, to dust we shall return".  Insimilar fashion our Hindu priests, after the final rites ofHindus direct that the last remnant ashes of theindividual just cremated are swept into the river alongwhich banks the recently deceased was cremated.  Insocieties where cremation is done electrically, the ashesare given in urns and many disperse it by pouring itinto the river or scattering it to the winds.  Here too it isback to earth!(The author writes fiction under the name of ManiDixit.  Website: www.hdixit.org.np. Twitter:@manidixithd) 

BY HEMANG DIXIT
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NEWSNOTES
U.S Support For Nepal's First All-Girls School

U.S. Ambassador to Nepal, Alaina B. Teplitz; NationalReconstruction Authority (NRA) Chief Executive Officer,Yuba Raj Bhusal; and other Government of Nepal officials

participated in a groundbreaking ceremony for thereconstruction of Kanya Mandir Secondary School - thefirst all-girls' school in Kathmandu.During the event, Ambassador Teplitz said, "The U.S.Government continues to prioritize getting children backinto school. As part of this commitment, we are partneringwith the NRA to construct seismically safe, well-equipped,and child- and disabled-friendly schools and health facilities,from which disadvantaged communities can benefit most.This reflects the longstanding and continued support ofthe American people to help rebuild a safer Nepal."The U.S. Government, through the United StatesAgency for International Development (USAID), ispartnering with the NRA; the Ministry of Education, Science,and Technology; and the Ministry of Health and Populationto rebuild 36 permanent schools and health facilities inearthquake impacted districts. The event marked the startof reconstruction of three secondary schools in theKathmandu Valley (Kanya Mandir in Nyokha, ShreeBhagawati in Sankhu, and Adarsha in Sanothimi, Bhaktapur).Since the 2015 earthquakes, the U.S. Government hasinvested more than $190 million in earthquake responseand recovery. Parts of these funds have helped homeownersto rebuild over 16,000 homes using modern safety standardsand trained more than 15,000 engineers, contractors,architects, masons, and carpenters on earthquake-resistantconstruction techniques. U.S. support also helped toestablish 1,045 temporary learning centers and 58transitional facilities with school supplies. This assistancehas helped over 93,000 students resume their education
with minimal disruption following the earthquakes.
Project For Enhancing Quality Of TVET

Korea International Cooperation Agency on behalf ofthe Government of Republic of Korea and the Ministry ofEducation, Science and Technology (MoEST) on behalf ofthe Government of Nepal, on 06 May 2018, signed a Recordof Discussions (RoD) to formalize their commitment to worktogether for the capacity building of TVET instructors inNepal. The project aims to enhance the quality of TVETeducation in Nepal through strengthening the capacity ofthe TVET (Technical and Vocational Education and Training)instructors and TITI. The RoD was signed by Dr.Hyungkyoo Kim, Country Director of KOICA Nepal Officeand Baikuntha Prasad Aryal, Joint Secretary of Planning

Division of MoEST, Government of Nepal.According to a press release issued by KOICA, theagreement marks the mutual cooperation between the twogovernments, GoK and GoN, for bringing quality impact inthe TVET teaching system of Nepal and building the capacityof the TITI, which is the only government instituteresponsible for capacity building of TVET teachers in Nepal.Similarly, KOICA established Korea Nepal Institute ofTechnology (KNIT) in Butwal, Tamnagar and handed overto the Government of Nepal in 2012. Apart from the TVETprojects, KOICA has been supporting the Government ofNepal in the areas of Health, Education, Agriculture/RuralDevelopment and Capacity building of Human resources.
National Journalism Award

On the third National Journalism Day, President BidhyaDevi Bhandari awarded 'National Journalism Award' and'Senior Journalist Award' to five journalists.News chief of Image Channel Mahendra Bista and Chairof Madhes Media House Rajesh Jha were honoured withthe National Journalism Award. Similarly, Babita Basnet,chairman of Media Advocacy Group; Kausal Chemjong,station manager at Udayapur-based Radio Prijuga andfreelance journalist Nim Bahadur Budhathoki of Rukum,were awarded the 'Senior Journalist Award'.Speaking at the programme, President Bhandari urgedjournalists to play a constructive role in maintaining socialand cultural harmony in society. She said, "Journalismshould help end social injustice, and must stand for truthand national sovereignty. The profession should also earncredibility by being accountable to the public and thecountry."A seven-member committee including representativesof Federation of Nepali Journalists, Nepal Press Council

and members of Ministry of Communication and InformationTechnology unanimously had chosen the names of thehonoured journalists.
The awards carry a purse of Rs 200,000 each.

Rs 180.74m Indian Aid For River Training
Ambassador of India to Nepal Manjeev Singh Purihanded over a cheque of NRs. 180.74 million to Dr. SanjaySharma, Secretary, Ministry of Energy, Irrigation & WaterResources, in the presence of Minister Barsha Man Pun,towards India's contribution for river training andconstruction of embankments along Lalbakeya, Bagmati andKamla rivers in Nepal.According to a press release issued by Embassy ofIndia in Kathmandu, the river training and embankmentworks in the Lalbakeya, Bagmati and Kamla rivers in Nepal
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aimed at flood control and water resources management,which benefit several million people inhabiting thewatershed areas of these rivers in India and Nepal.With the NRs. 180.74 million, the Government of Indiahas so far given 13 installments since 2008 to Nepal for theriver training and embankment works totaling to over NRs.4.68 billion.
LDC Graduation Process Of Bangladesh:
Learning For Nepal

The Embassy of Bangladesh in Kathmandu celebratedBangladesh's graduation from LDC status by organizing aseminar "LDC Graduation Process of Bangladesh: Learningfor Nepal" in collaboration with a reputed local think tank,the Institute of Strategic and Socio-Economic Research(ISSR), at the Hotel Yak and Yeti, Kathmandu.Former Prime Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal graced theseminar as the Chief Guest, while Dr. Shankar Sharma, formerVice Chairman of Nepal Planning Commission and formerAmbassador of Nepal to USA presented the key note papersand Gyan Chandra Acharya, former UN Under- Secretary-General and High Representative for the Least DevelopedCountries, Landlocked Developing Countries and SmallIsland Developing States (UN-OHRLLS) spoke as a SpecialGuest. The seminar was moderated by Professor Dr. GovindaNepal, former Member of Nepal Planning Commission andChairperson of ISSR. Mashfee Binte Shams, Ambassadorof Bangladesh to Nepal, presented the concluding remarksand vote of thanks.According to Embassy of the People's Republic ofBangladesh in Kathmandu, the speakers at the seminarhighlighted the rapid socio-economic development ofBangladesh and its historic achievement of graduating froman LDC into a Middle-Income Country, lauding the policiesand programs of the government of Prime Minister SheikhHasina. They also discussed the various areas where Nepal,which has decided to push back its deadline for graduationuntil the time its economy becomes more robust, can learnand benefit from Bangladesh's experience.In her concluding remarks, Ambassador Mashfee brieflydescribed the graduation process of Bangladesh, mentioningsome of the initiative taken by the government of Bangladeshto achieve graduation and transforming the vision of theFather of Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman ofSonar Bangla into a reality. She also focussed on the thrustareas where the government will focus in order to movefurther ahead towards achieving the next goal of becominga developed economy by 2041.

Speakers In Nepal Demand Respect For
LGBTIQ Right

The World Health Organization Representative Dr JosVandelaer reminded everyone that the Nepal Constitutionprotects every citizen from discrimination irrespective ofsexual orientation or gender identity.Addressing the program, representing the UnitedNations Resident Coordinator Valerie Julliand at theLGBTIQ Rainbow Flag hoisted ceremony, he said that thefederal system that devolves power at the local levels offersan amazing opportunity to build a nation in which everyperson, irrespective of sexual orientation or gender identity,lives free of discrimination; a Nepal that prides itself inbeing inclusive, diverse, and one that leaves no one behind."The global theme of this year's commemoration of theInternational Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia andBiphobia is "Alliances for Solidarity," he said.According to a press release issued by UNIC-Nepal,Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transsexual, Intersex, Queer andQuestioning persons still face acts of discrimination,including by their family. They also face prejudice inemployment, health care and education. Laxmi Ghalan,founder of Mitini Nepal, mentioned that society continuesto view LGBTIQ people through a lens of fear and phobia;depriving many from the right to live with dignity in our

Nepali society.She said: "For equality, sustainable development, peace,freedom and democracy, we need active participation ofeveryone - including people from sexual and gender minoritiesat the decision-making level." Wenny Kusuma, the UN WomenRepresentative in Nepal, and the UN Globe Coordinator forNepal explained that 'coming out' is LGBTIQ people's self-disclosure of their sexual orientation or of their gender identity.It reinforces a view that heterosexuality is the norm."Coming out," she said, "announces that gay people aredifferent, and not the norm. It says that [homo] sexuality isso different that it must be proclaimed. We live in a world inwhich one is always assumed to be heterosexual.Nobody asks: "when did you know that you wereheterosexual?" UN Globe fights for the equality and non-discrimination of LGBTIQ staff in the UN and in itspeacekeeping operations. Manisha Dhakal, the executivedirector of the Blue Diamond Society, spoke on behalf ofthe 'National Federation on Sexual and Gender Minorities'She said: "We LGBTIQ people of Nepal are very fortunatethat we can participate in this rainbow flag raising ceremony,as many of our fellow LGBTIQ community members in manycountries around the world cannot, because of legal andsocial hostility. 
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BUSINESS BRIEF
Binod Chaudhary's Address In The Pre-
Budget Discussion

Member of Parliament from the Nepali Congress aswell as the only billionaire of Nepal, Binod Chaudhary,has drawn the attention of the government to promoteinvestment for the economic prosperity of the nation.Speaking during a discussion at the parliament onappropriation bill, Chaudhary stressed on giving special

attention to investment in the upcoming budget for thefiscal year 2075/76. Chaudhary suggested to thegovernment that the budget should be announced withthe assurance of implementing it."Only discussing about the principles cannotimprove the economy. The time has come to implementthe principles," said Chaudhary.According to the press release issued by ChaudharyGroup, he appealed to the finance minister to draft thebudget with a new perspective and new attitude. He alsoreminded the finance minister of his responsibility to ushereconomic prosperity after the successful conclusion ofthe elections at all three levels of the country.According to Chaudhary, Nepal's neighbouringcountries China and India have succeeded to attract theworld's investors through Special Economic Zones(SEZ). Nepal can also follow the same theme of SEZ,
which is popular around the world, stated Chaudhary.
World Bank's 266 Mil USD Concessional
Loan To Nepal

The World Bank (WB) has agreed to provideconcessional loan of 200 million US dollar under theFirst Programmatic Fiscal and Public FinancialManagement Development Policy Credit (DPC) inbudgetary support and 66 million US dollar for RaniJamara Kulariya Irrigation Scheme.At a programme organised at Finance Ministry,Country Director of the World Bank, Qimiao Fan, andSecretary at the Ministry of Finance, Rajan Khanal,signed the agreement to that effect.The loan proceeds available under 'DevelopmentPolicy Credit' will be utilized in the sector of government'spriority through national budgetary system. This policycredit is tailored with prior actions of reform in fiscal andpublic financial management sector. The agreementremains effective until 28th February, 2019.The second agreement for Rani Jamara KulariyaIrrigation Scheme II envisions modernizing irrigationsystem and strengthening the water user's associations

committees and agricultural production support.In the second phase of modernization of the project,the credit amount will be utilized to complete the remainingworks of ongoing project. This credit agreement remainseffective until December 31, 2023.On the occasion, the Government of Nepal hasexpressed its sincere appreciation to the World Bank forthe concessional loan assistance and for continuedsupport in the socio-economic development of Nepal.
Nabil Bank Inaugurates 'Mid-Corporate And
SME Hub'

Nabil Bank has announced the inauguration of its Mid-corporate and SME Hub at the United World Trade Centerin Tripureshwar, Kathmandu.According to a press release issued by Nabil Bank, thehub will cater to business enterprises involved in trading,manufacturing and services of Mid-corporate (MCOR) andSME sizes."The hub will also look after direct and indirect microfinancing activities at various branch offices of the bankacross the nation," the bank added in the statement."Mid-Corporate lending covers loans above Rs 30 millionup to Rs 100 million to a single unit or group. SME lendingcovers loan exposure up to Rs 30 million, whereas microfinance covers direct lending to individuals and units,wholesale lending to MFIs and cooperatives, as well as EquityInvestments in MFIs," reads a statement issued by the bank.Meanwhile, the bank and UKaid Sakchyam Access toFinance Programme (Sakchyam) have joined hands topromote access to finance to the Micro and SME sector.Similarly, Nabil Bank has opened branch offices in fourdifferent locations of the country. The commercial banksaid that new branch offices have been opened in Lahanof Siraha, Bardibas of Mahottari, Hariwon of Sarlahi andTaandi of Chitwan. With the opening of new branch offices,the number of branch offices of bank has reached 62. Nabil

also has 111 ATMs and more than 1500 Nabil Remit agentsacross the country, according to the statement.
World Bank Country Manager Takes Up
Position In Kathmandu

Faris Hadad-Zervos, the World Bank's new CountryManager for Nepal, has arrived in Kathmandu to take uphis position. Hadad-Zervos, an American national, joinedthe Bank in 2001 in the Middle East and North AfricaRegion.
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According to a pressrelease issued by The WorldBank, he has since heldvarious managementpositions, his most recentassignment being CountryManager for Malaysia. "Iconsider it a privilege and anhonor to serve Nepal duringthese very exciting times,"said Hadad-Zervos. "I lookforward to contributing tothe excellent partnership wehave built up over the last 50 years," he said. Hadad-Zervos was selected to this position through the Bank-wide competitive managerial selection process.
Ncell Contributed $692 Million To Nepal's
GDP In 2017: Axiata

Axiata - the parent company of Ncell - has claimedthat Ncell contributed $692 million to the gross domesticproduct (GDP) of Nepal in 2017.Releasing its annual report recently, Axiata informedthat Ncell's estimated contribution to Nepal's economylast year stood at $692 million, including operatingexpenditure of $208 million and capital investment of$96 million."The total estimated GDP contribution includes thecompany's direct operation of $373 million, indirectcontribution of $132 million through procurement fromlocal suppliers, $76 million generated by Ncell's capitalinvestment and productivity gains of $110 millionthrough increase in mobile penetration rate in 2017,"states the Axiata's report.As per Axiata's report, Ncell has been contributingto the government treasury in the forms of licence fees,telephone service tax, ownership tax, value added tax,income tax, royalty, frequency fees and RuralTelecommunication Development Fund (RTDF) fees.According to NTA, the telecommunications sectoris generating almost Rs 45 billion in revenue for thegovernment annually through various taxes, includingvalue added tax (VAT), telecom service charge (TSC),royalty and RTDF fees, among others.
Mega Bank, Tourism Development Bank
Complete Merger

Mega Bank and Tourism Development Bank havesuccessfully completed their merger process and startedtheir joint operation.Inaugurating the joint operation of a merged bank,Nepal Rastra Bank Governor Chiranjivi Nepal stated that

Rastra Bank is committed to securing the Public property,which is invested in the Banking sector. He further said,"The public property must be secure due to the highinvestment (90 percent) of the public in the banking sectorwhile proprietors invest 10 percent."Nepal added that the concerned authorities should beaware to secure the public property invested in thecommercial sector.The then chairman of Tourism Development PusparajKandel stated that the banking sector is facing problemsdue to loan invested in the interest of members of Board.The then Chairman of Mega Bank Bhoj Bahadur Thapaexpressed his happiness on completing its merger andstated that the merged bank will support the economicprosperity of the nation.
Nepal Hosting Himalayan Travel Mart

Nepal is hosting Himalayan Travel Mart (HTM) 2018 inKathmandu on June 1-3, the organizers said in a press meet.The three-day event is being organized with the theme'Nepal, Gateway to Himalaya'.Nepal Tourism Board (NTB) is organizing the event inassociation with Ministry of Culture, Tourism and CivilAviation, Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) NepalChapter and Nepal Airlines Corporation along with numberof travel trade associations and private enterprises.Speaking at the press meet, Sunil Sakya, president ofPATA Nepal Chapter, said that around 225 delegates from53 different countries are attending the event. Likewise,there will be more than 350 local participants, he added."As a unique B2B (Business to Business) event forthe Himalayan tourism industry, HTM  2018 will have aremarkable gathering of global buyers, Himalayan sellers,travel bloggers, influencers, national and internationalmedia, travel industry professionals and delegates from

several countries," said Sakya.According to the organizers, more than 100 internationaltravel bloggers, more than 15 high value speakers, 74international buyers, more than 50 sellers from Nepal andinternational market along with 1,500 pre-matched businessappointments are the major attractions of the event. Theevent has been divided into three phases. The first phasewill be Himalayan Travel Mart (HTM) Conference. Similarly,there will be International Travel Bloggers & MediaConference (ITBMC) in the second phase, while there willbe Buyers & Sellers Meet (Business Sessions) in the thirdphase. Speaking at the press meet, Deepak Raj Joshi, CEOof NTB, said that HTM 2018 is being organized with threemajor motives. "The first is to establish Nepal as a gatewayto every Himalayan region across the world. Secondly,renowned speakers and bloggers, who are participating inthe event, are expected to promote Nepal and its tourismpotentials in the international market," he said, adding:"Third is the business session which we think will be fruitfulfor both buyers and sellers."

BUSINESS BRIEF
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Modi-3 + Arun-3 = L3?
After India's PM Modi's blitzkrieg visitin May two weeks ago -  his third visit toNepal after the first in August 2014, secondduring the SAARC summit in November 2014- Nepali politics is abuzz with the L* wordtargeted towards his host, Nepali PrimeMinister Oli. One of the best places to get adownload debrief on the latest political pulseis the news kiosk at Patan Dhoka. Unlikeother newsstands, this one is special becauseof its proximity to the highly politicized PatanCampus, and its regular faces are studentleaders and teachers from across the politicalspectrum - Maley, Mashaley, Mandaley toborrow Girija Koirala's phrasing that capturesthe left to right range, and to add to the listKamandaleys, Girija's own loyalists from the Kangress aswell as other communist factions, and to correctly renamethe Panchayat leftovers as Pamandaleys.The consensus wisdom of the kiosk cognoscenti is thatModi's third visit has completely washed away any sheenof nationalism left on Oli and exposed him to the L epithet.Wait, say the Pamandaleys and other far left communistKamandaleys, when was he ever a nationalist? Did he not

sell out on Mahakali in 1996 with his recorded statementhoodwinking the parliament that Nepal would earn 120billion rupees per annum from the project? Harrumph theMashaleys, he was still a comrade-in-arms then that mighthave been led astray by his worthless advisors andbureaucrats, but this time he has crossed the L lineirredeemably.

The Maleys no longer display anyvestige of triumphalism (especiallysince the Prachanda-Oli merger) andhave stopped saying Oli is greater thanPrithvi Narayan Shah but ask meeklythat final opinion be deferred till Oli'svisit to China. Indeed, we may have towait for that, and to begin to piecetogether what consensus might havebeen reached between Modi and XiJinping in Wuhan at the end of April,consensus on Doklam, indeed theentire Himalayan frontier between thetwo including Nepal. Oli's success inthe forthcoming China visit willdefinitely be within the constrainingparameters of Wuhan, and one may not even have toread the tea leaves for that.What went wrong for Oli? Public memory is short(remember Harold Wilson's "a week is a long time inpolitics"?) and few remember the "sun rising from theWest" hype of Mahakali twenty-two years ago. People,however, do remember India's blockade of September2015 and blame Modi squarely for it even though he is

as much a victim of the Indian Deep State whic was itsmain architect that made mulch out of his"neighbourhood first" policy. Oli in 2015/16 had refusedto make the obligatory first trip to India until India liftedthe blockade (much to the chagrin of its Madhesi clientswho felt let down). He had opened the China route

BY DIPAK GYAWALI
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leaving Nepal much less India-locked despite the fact thatIndia managed to get his partner Prachanda tosubsequently stab him in the back and team up with theKangress.His nationalist credentials remained intact, and theyremained mainly undamaged with his early April visit toDelhi when the plan to jointly lay the foundation of Arun-3 from Delhi was shelved at the last minute. All thishappened despite the fact that all outstanding projectspromised by Modi-1 and Modi-2 are pending or badlybehind schedule, and despite no relief forthcoming to Nepalon many Nepal-India issues including border inundation,demonetization loot and harassment of travelers.All that Teflon protecting Oli took a nasty beating inMay with Modi's Janakpur-Mustang visit which was billedas a mainly religious visit, but often had the subtlety of amilitary invasion. He arrived directly from Delhi (not Patnaas originally planned) to Janakpur in a military aircraft andwas welcomed at the Janaki temple's official podium with acaricatured distortion of the Nepali flag planted by theIndian security apparatus that was in control. The municipalreception was packed with (reports have it) over fiftythousand Bihari BJP supporters from across the border,and the chief minister of Province 2 insulted the rest of theNepalis and the Nepali constitution on this solemnoccasion. Mustang pilgrimage was less controversial butthe locals are reported to be upset because (as with hisvisit to Pashupatinath temple during his first visit) heentered the sanctum sanctorum where none save the priest(and previously the King of Nepal) should have. Oli's atheistgovernment of Nepal remained a mute spectator, angeringthe faithful.The worst example of L-ism was the laying of thefoundation of Arun-3 fromremote control at Dwarika'sHotel. However, tounderstand why that wasbad, one must first step backin history. When thisproject, then promoted bythe World Bank with sixother donors, was opposedby activists, it was becauseof its excessive plannedcost and the unacceptableto any sovereign countryconditionalities that came with the Arun-3 package.Hydropower projects of that kind are usually built at costsof around US$ 1000 per kilowatt: the World Bank wasplanning to do so at US$ 5400/kW.This criminal irony of developing a hydel project atfive times the market cost in one of the poorest countrywith some of the richest hydropower potential wasdiscussed by some of us opposing it at Senate DirksenBuilding of the US Senate with senators responsible forforeign aid appropriations, with the US assistant secretaryfor treasury, at the House of Lords in the UK, with a veryhigh powered Japanese delegation consisting of severaldirectors who find it difficult to meet as one even in Japan(it was said), as well as with the then US ambassador JuliaChang Bloch. Her words still ring in my ears: "The USgovernment does not put in money for infrastructure

development through the USAID but through theWorld Bank because we believe it does the bestprofessional job. If Arun-3 is an example, we certainlyneed to re-think that policy." Well, the US certainlyhas, having now created the Millennium ChallengeCorporation with Nepal benefitting from its proposedtransmission line development.In the face of this professional opposition, the WorldBank backed out in 1995; but Nepal's main politicalparties failed to learn the right lessons from it. Theyvowed to "return Arun-3" but in their misguidedattempt, what they managed to do is to make it an exportproject where its cheap electricity goes to India(including what Nepal is to get "free"), with Nepal beingforced to buy back dirty coal-fired electricity (as shedoes now) at higher price. This handing over Arun-3was done bypassing the parliament and the provisionin its constitution for parliamentary ratification thusmaking it wholly illegitimate in the eyes of manyNepalis. By relying on an institutional memory- andcapacity-less formality called the Investment Board andallowing that body to issue the generating license whichby law only the Energy Ministry can, and that toowithout first concluding a power purchase agreementand financial closure as per the law, Oli is nowcompletely entombed within the treasonous-soundingL word. Arun-3 has now become not only illegitimatebut also illegal, and that is hardly a good foundationnot only for such a big project but also for Nepal-Indiarelations.Oli has forcibly merged his UML party withPrachanda's Cash Maoists in a top-down manner thathas left many seniorfigures and many moreparty cadres of bothparties verydissatisfied. His energyminister Barsha ManPun did not attend theArun-3 foundationlaying ceremony andthe Maoistspokesperson PamphaBhusal said inparliament that itviolated Nepal'sconstitution. But bytaking away the energy ministry's power to theInvestment board chaired by the prime minister and bytaking away key investigative powers of the homeministry to the prime minister's office, Oli might havesucceeded in cutting his partner Maoist ministers downto size and humiliated them. But would that lead to the"five years of stability" that Oli-Prachanda promisedto the Nepali people? But then maybe that rift isprecisely what the staunchly anti-communist BJP primeminister wanted to engineer in the first place with histhird visit to Nepal! We may just have to wait for Oli'spending China visit to see how the "WuhanUnderstanding" is going to play out.______________________________________*L = Lampasaarbad (i.e. "prostration-ism" orexcessive kowtowing to foreign powers)  

All this happened despite the fact that alloutstanding projects promised by Modi-1and Modi-2 are pending or badly behindschedule, and despite no relief forthcomingto Nepal on many Nepal-India issuesincluding border inundation,demonetization loot and harassment oftravelers.
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By KESHAB POUDEL
lthough Narendra Modi is apolitician and prime ministerof India, he is a person withstrong inner faith as a Hindu. Thisis the reason he made his two days'visit to Nepal more religious.Showing a great respect toJanakpurdham, home of Sita, heoffered a special puja to JanakiTemple. Then, Prime Minister Modiworshipped at Muktinath Temple,one of the most sacred temples ofHindus at the northern Himalaya.Before leaving, he concluded hisreligious trip offering a special pujato Pashupatinath Temple inKathmandu.After visiting three mostimportant Hindu shrines of Nepal,Prime Minister Modi has made arecord as the first Indian PrimeMinster of India to perform this.Modi's personal belief on Hindureligion also served to fulfillbroader political and diplomaticinterests of India.Visiting and worshiping the

temples and shrines of Hindus andBuddhists, Indian Prime MinisterModi has also shown the centuriesold close religious and culturerelations between Nepal and India.He has also given the messagehow Hindu religion has connectedNepal's three regions, plains, hillsand mountains, without any ethnicdiscrimination.At Janakpur, Modi said that hewas a 'prime pilgrim' in his thirdvisit to Nepal and not just a primeminister. Addressing a functionorganized after offering specialprayer to Goddess Janaki, IndianPrime Minister Modi said he washappy to step in Janakpur as thefirst sitting Indian prime minister todo so. Recalling that the people inUttar Pradesh in general andBanaras in particular had made himthe prime minister of India, Modisaid the relations between Nepaland India are deep-rooted.PM Modi and KP Oli havedistinct political philosophies, one

PM MODI'S NEPAL VISITFaithfully Yours
Although Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi's recent trip focused on visits to Hindu
shrines, his visit also helped bring Nepal-India relations back on track

A a religious spiritual leader andother a communist without anyreligious faith. However, PM Modi,a spiritual person, visited Nepalwhen Oli, a staunch communistwho claims himself to be a non-believer of any religion, was primeminister leading a communistgovernment. They do holddifferent ideologies as well. AsModi has high respect and regardon Gita, Ramayana and Ved, Oliprefers to preach Mao's red bookand Marx's Das Capital.PM Oli and PM Modi havemade all possible efforts to avoidany confrontation. PM Oli evenhailed efforts connecting all placesassociated with Lord Ram andMother Sita. He also underscoredthe need for including other placesassociated with Ram and Sita,including the place where SageBalmiki lived and Sita ended her lifein Nepal.PM Modi echoed Oli. "Without
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Nepal, even Lord Ram would havebeen incomplete," said Modi,lauding historical and religious tieswith Nepal.Modi gave a clear message toall the Hindus that they sharesimilar faith wherever they live,including in plains, hills ormountains. In Nepal, a lot of effortshave been made from differentquarters to divide the Hindus ofthe hills, plains and mountains.As Janakpur is home of Sita,Muktichhetra has also a very closeconnection with Ramayana orKagbeni. For Vaishnav, MuktiChhetra is a place for salvationwhere river Gandak originated. Justabove Muktichhetra, there isDamodarkunda, from where one ofStream of Gandak River originates.The temple Pashupatinath remainsa sacred place, as well.The message of Indian PrimeMinister Modi was that religionteaches harmony. However, itremains to be seen how Modi's

message will be taken.Indian Prime Minister Modi hasused religious and cultural soft

power to show to the world thatrelations between Nepal and Indiaare indeed unique. However, Nepalhas seen a gradual decay ofHinduism with abolition of HinduMonarchy and Hindu religion. Nepal's current governmenteven cancelled the national holidayon Ramnavami andKrshnajanmasthami, two importantdays of Hindus in a Hindu majoritystate. After abolition of Hindumonarchy, which used to be asymbol of religious and civilizationcontinuity with India, India's softpower influence has drasticallyreduced in Nepal and there is a riseof radicals hostile to Nepal'stradition and culture. Given thissituation, how Modi's soft powerdiplomacy will work remains to beseen.With Modi visiting religioussites, tourism entrepreneurs arehopeful that the Prime Minister'sstint would entice Indian touriststo reach religious sites in Nepal

and boost the country's tourismindustry.Modi's Opposition

As Modi came to Nepal withreligious message, radicals from allfronts including Madhesh, whoeven marched to border to blockthe border, felt a threat of existence.They united to oppose Modi'srecent religious visit to Nepal.His Indian and Nepali criticssaid Modi's whirlwind tour ofNepal was largely aimed at shoringup the support of Hindu voters athome.Aljazeera's commentator termedthe visit 'High on style and low onsubstance.' Geja Sharma Wagle, ageostrategic analyst based in thecapital, Kathmandu, said "the visitwas high on style and low onsubstance," writes Aljazeera."The visit helped publicizeNepal's religious sites, which werenot widely known outside thecountry. Aside from that, I don'tsee any significant achievement forNepal," he said.Political ImportanceModi's recent visit was

projected as a pilgrimage but it hasmade many successful political anddiplomatic ventures.

NC Leaders with Indian PM Modi
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Modi's visit came ahead of Oil'strip to China, with whom he hadsigned a major framework agreementregarding trade and transit in March2016."Modi's choice of Janakpur asthe first step also seemed to be anindication that India has not yetgiven up on the Terai issue, thoughit withdrew support to a party thatboycotted the constitution over thematter," writes Yubaraj Ghimire inhis article in Indian Express. "Also,Modi ought to know that theEuropean Union, India's ally inpromoting democracy in Nepal, hasa much larger presence in the Taraiand that India is viewed withsuspicion for the secessionisttrends in some pockets here. "PMModi wants to explore thesymbolism in visiting Hindu shrinesand usegovernment-sponsored publicfelicitations, insteadof governmentchannels, foroutreach. There is adistinct realizationthat India has lostits influence inNepal," writesGhimire.Upon receivingcivic felicitation,Modi said that hewas extremelyhonored in the citythat always luredhim. "Kathmanduhas always lured meby its diversity,depth andprogressive attitude," he saidadding that he'd soon visit Lumbini,birthplace of Lord Gautama Buddha.Strength to StrengthThere are contradictions in thepersonality between Modi and Oliin terms of their views and faith. YetModi and Oli have achieved acertain level of political anddiplomatic success. As it is said anindividual's personal faith has littleto do with state affairs, Modi seemsto have been able to influence Olion India's core interests."I am very much fascinated byPrime Minister Modiji's idea of HIT -highway, information andtransmission. I want to add two

more on that - inland waterways andairways," Oli said at a press meetjointly addressed by him and IndianPrime Minister Modi at Dwarika'sHotel. The two prime ministersaddressed the press after their one-on-one meeting and bilateralmeeting of the delegations of thetwo countries.Prime Minister KP Oli and hisIndian counterpart Narendra Modihave agreed to strengthen air,waterways and rail connectivity ofNepal so as to transform Nepal froma landlocked to a land-linked andwater-linked country. Modi in his address applaudedNepal for successfully holding threetiers of elections within a year."This period will be remembered asa golden period in Nepal's history,"he said. "India is ready to support

Nepal in its efforts toward inclusivedevelopment and economicprosperity."Oli sought Indian permission forfour additional air routes for Nepal.Nepal wants air routes via Janakpur,Bhairahawa, Nepalgunj andMahendranagar.Oli also stressed the need forreducing Nepal's trade deficit withIndia. "India is our largest tradingpartner. However, the growing tradedeficit [of Nepal] has been a seriousmatter of concern for Nepal," saidOli. "I believe that India has boththe capacity and willingness toaddress our genuine concerns."The two prime ministers also

expressed their commitments toaddress various other seriousissues such as inundation andcross-border crimes. "We willfurther strengthen our joint effortson defense and security to controlcross-border crimes that have beentaking place by misusing our open-borders that are quite important forpeople on both the sides," saidModi.China FactorDomestic and internationalmedia analyzed Modi's visit inanother context as well. "Though ithad religious overtones, someanalysts saw the visit, a month afterOli's trip to India, as New Delhi'sstrategic move to undermine China'sincreasing footprint in Nepal,"writes Aljazeera in its commentary.As views and analyses were

flooding, Indian Prime MinisterModi said all misunderstandingswith Nepal are over and the bilateralties are heading to a new high.In a tweet, Modi said "My Nepalvisit was historic. It gave me a greatopportunity to connect with thewonderful people of Nepal. Talkswith PM Oli were productive. Newvigor has been added to India-Nepal relations through this visit.Gratitude to the people andGovernment of Nepal for theirwarmth."As there are jubilations on boththe sides, the outcome is stillawaited.

Indian PM Modi in Muktinath Temple, Mustang

NEIGHBOURS
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BY PROF. BHUWAN UPRETI

Reshaping India's Neighbourhood Policy
India's neighbourhood policy has beena critical aspect of its foreign policy. Theconsistently raised issues are that India hasnot been able to frame a comprehensiveneighbourhood policy. Some scholars havepointed out that there is no consistency inIndia's policy towards its neighbours.These issues are important in the contextof the history of India's neighbourhoodpolicy. Nevertheless India has tried toshape its neighbourhood policy from timeto time. But the problem is that India has tooperate in an asymmetric region. The Pakistan factorplays an important role. Infect, it can be argued that itsrelations with Pakistan determine India'sneighbourhood policy. It is due to this that India'sneighbourhood policy has lacked consistency anduniformity. India's own preference for bilateralism andalso its attitudinal problems at times, and reactionaryapproach has also worked as stumbling blocks.India's good neighbourly policy in the mid 1990'swas an important initiative. It succeeded to some extentexcept in the case of Pakistan. When Narendra Modi became Prime Minister ofIndia in 2014 he made it very clear that neighbours willbe India's first priority. The first step he took in thisdirection was to invite all the heads of SAARCcountries in his oath taking ceremony. It went verywell and there was an overwhelming response fromthe neighbours. The second step that Modi took wasstate visits to the neighbouring countries. Some of thecontentious issues with some countries were alsoresolved during his visit. There was an attempt to createan atmosphere of friendship in the region. But relationswith Pakistan again came in its way. India made it clearthat peace talks are not possible with Pakistan so longit continues to support terrorism. But all did not gowell with other countries as well. Thus the enthusiasmthat PM Modi tried to generate at the beginning lostenthusiasm. However India has once again tried totake initiatives to reshape and revitalize itsneighbourhood policy.Nepal First India's attempts to reshape its neighbourhood policyhave started with taking India-Nepal relations back intrack. Actually India- Nepal relations had reached to itslowest web during last few years over several impingingissues. PM Oli's visit to India in April 2018 proved animportant breakthrough. Oli on the eve of his Delhi visitmade it clear that the age old historical and culturalrelations wit a neighbor can not be allowed to be ruined.PM Modi has reciprocated PM Oli's visit in ashortest time on 11-12 May 2018. This was PM Modi'sthird visit in the last four years period. This it selfspeaks of the importance that India has accorded toNepal in the context of taking its policy of neighborfirst back on track. It may be reminded here that PMModi's first visit to Nepal in 2014 took place after a gapof 17 years.

An Experiment in Religious Diplomacy There has been lot of emphasis inrecent years on the use of soft powerdiplomacy. It can be argued here that softpower diplomacy works where politicaldiplomacy has failed. In South Asia thereis vast scope for the use of soft powerdiplomacy as the countries of the regionbelong to the same civilization. Howeverdue to several political hangovers thesecountries have always tried to refrain fromsoft power diplomacy. The religion, culture,language etc. are the major instruments of soft powerdiplomacy. It is difficult to conceptualize PM Modi'svisit to Nepal in the framework of soft power diplomacy.But it needs to be discussed here as in the case of Indiaand Nepal religion and culture are two very powerfulinstruments that can replace the political space by acivilizational space.The Indian PM's visit to Jankidham in Janakpur,Muktinath and Pashupatinath and his expressions thatAyoudhya and Jankidham and India and Nepal arecomplimentary to each other and that there is a sharedheritage will go a long way in shaping relations betweenthe two countries and has the potential to accord a newdirection to their relations.Looking in a South Asian perspective there aresimilar religious, cultural, linguistic and other bindingsamong the countries of the region. So the notion of softpower diplomacy can be useful in reshaping India'srelations in South Asia as well.The Notion of Cultural ConnectivityIndia has been emphasizing strengtheningconnectivity in the region. Infect, connectivity is apowerful and basic instrument of binding the countriesof the region together. PM Modi has tried to give a newtwist to the issue of connectivity by coloring it ascultural connectivity. It is infect important to bringpeople, places and temples nearer but also to encouragereligious tourism, which has its immense economicsignificance for a country like Nepal. Modi ji announceddirect bus service from Janakpur to Ayoudhya. It hasalso been decided to connect a number of places underthe scheme of Ramayana Circuit. These places areNandigram, Shringverpur, Chitrakoot, Sitamarhi, Buxar,Darbhanga, Chtrakoot (MP), Mahendragiri, Jagdalpur,Nashik, Nagpur, Bhadrachalam, Hampi andRameshwaram. There are many other places both in Indiaand Nepal, which can be connected by rail or roads.In countries like Bangladesh, Bhutan, Pakistan andSri Lanka also such cultural connectivity is possible.Five Mantras for NeighboursPM Modi , while speaking at a civic reception inJanakpur said that the two neighbours can work on fiveTs. These are: Tradition, Trade, Tourism, Technology andTransport. He further said that these are important in orderto attain progress and prosperity. It is not only that thesetwo neighbours need progress and prosperity but rest ofthe countries are also looking for peace, prosperity andprogress. One may hope that PM Modi would like to spread
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this message to rest of South Asia. It can prove to be aninstrument to generate good will for India in South Asia.Bridging  GapsSouth Asia is a complex region. There are commoninterests but there are individual sensitivities as well. Thereare expectations as well from a country like India. India isa larger entity in the region while others are smaller andleast developed to middle range developing countries. Themutual misunderstandings, misperceptions and diversionsof policies are obvious. There is always a need to take intoconsideration the expectations and sensitivities of theneighbours. Whenever there is a breakdown of mutualityof interests and mutual understanding there have beengaps in the relations of the courtiers of the region. Indiahas a larger responsibility to mend fences.During his current visit to Nepal PM Modi praisedNepali people for their successful journey from "War toBuddha." He commended Nepal's successful completion

of three layers of elections and in bringing democracyback on foot. PM Modi also praised PM Oli's leadership.Modi clearly mentioned that India is ready to be the closestpartner in Nepal's development but Nepal herself will haveto decide its priorities. India praised Nepal's constitutionalprocess in the recent past but did not make any referenceto Nepal's domestic issues.Are these any indications towards India's attempts toreshape its neighbourhood policy? There is still time toponder upon this question. But it is certain that India haslost much of its space and good will in the neighbourhooddue to lack of policy initiatives and at times a reactionaryapproach. There is a need to look a fresh at its policyinitiatives in the region. May one hope that PM Modi hasmade a modest beginning from his visit to Nepal.(Prof. Upreti is a former director of South Asia studies centreUniversity of Rajasthan Jaipur and senior fellow of Vivekanand
international foundation and Indian council of social science research)  
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For over half a century Nepal has hadsignificant radical communist movements thathave shaped its political and cultural landscape.Twelve years since the end of the civil war, thisperiod of instability and insurgency seems tofinally be coming to a close. However, withsome authoritarian actions from Oli and thegovernment, we could see a resurgence.Nepal's 1951 uprising and the 1990democratic movement both featured intensecommunist involvement. Setting the scene forthe left's role in contemporary Nepalese history.Since the inclusion of the Communist Partyof Nepal (Unified Marxist - Leninist) (UML) in mainstreampolitics in the 1990s, the radical left has had a far morebloody involvement in Nepal's history. The UMLbelieved in the political process (UML) whilst somecommunists believed armed resistance was necessaryto achieve the left's goals. This group of radicals werethe Communist Party of Nepal - Maoist (CPN(M)).Eleven years after the decade long "people's war",the CPN(M) formed a left-wing alliance with the UML.The elections for the House of Representatives saw theleft alliance win 47% of the vote and nearly two-thirds ofthe seats - a huge achievement. Moving forwards, they

announced their seven-point agreement last month,including their plans to merge and become the NepalCommunist Party.Whilst the CPN(M)'s transformation over the last

decade is promising for peace, it bears a strikingresemblance to the situation with the UML inthe 1990s. When the UML joined the politicalprocess they isolated their radical wing, whichled to the formation of the CPN(M). Today, theCPN(M) have joined the political process, sowhat's happened to radicals within their ranks?Have they toed that party line or dorevolutionaries still roam Nepal?Splinters have happened, with the mostobvious example being the Communist Partyof Nepal Revolutionary Maoist (CPN-M), ledby Mohan Baidya. This group believes thatthe CPN(M) has lost its way and is no longer fulfilling theambitions of the people's war, which can only be broughtabout by an armed struggle. Again, this is a mirror imageof the split between the UML and the CPN(M) in the1990s. However, the CPN-M has failed to have any majorimpact and in 2014 split again when Netra Bikram Chandbroke off to form a new party.Unlike Baidya's faction, this new splinter group hastaken up arms against the state. Nepal Monitor reportedas many as one-hundred and twenty-eight cases ofviolence during the 2017 elections, with as many as ninety-six of these potentially being perpetrated by Chand'sgroup. These violent actsmostly included IEDs(improvised explosivedevices) aimed at pollingstations, candidates andcampaign events. Inaddition to this, Chand'sgroup intimidated votersin the Thawang RuralMunicipality in Rolpa sogreatly that the turnoutwas just 30%, the reportsuggests. Thissubsequently questionsthe legitimacy of such avote - their ultimate aim.By Nepal stillstruggling with povertyand corruption, onewonders if radical groupslike Chand's could stillgain mass appeal.Aditya Adhikari,author of The Bullet andthe Ballot Box and anexpert in Nepali Maoism, doesn't view Chand'sorganisation as any kind of real threat to the politicalprocess though. He claims that Chand has no real platformor base support and only appeals to "pissed of Maoist

Communists And Insurgents: Nepal's
Past And Present

BY ALEX  BUSHNELL
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fighters" who view the CPN(M) as abandoning theircause. The reality is that armed resistance to the stateseems unlikely to return, he claims.People in Nepal are tired of conflict after the ten-yearwar and have little desire to return to those times. This isin addition to the fact that whilst the CPN(M) might haveisolated some of its fighters and followers, it still maintainsbroad support in its heartlands as shown through thespread of votes in 2017.He acknowledges that support for insurgency couldreturn but the conditions for this are unlikely. Adhikariclaims, the state would need to persecute ethnicminorities, and the insurgents would then need to helpsaid minorities, or Nepal would have to return to adictatorship.Until either of these things happen, the revolutionaryMaoists that still exist stand very little chance of gatheringany real public support for their cause, he says.Recent developments with Chief Justice Parajuli donot bode well for the government's commitment todemocracy though. According to the 2015 Constitution,a chief justice may only be removed through impeachmentby the House of Representatives. The Judicial Counciltendered his resignation last week upon finding out thathe's of retirement age.

In fact, there are reports that Prime Minister Oli statedthat if Parajuli didn't resign, or wasn't forced to leave, hewould fire him himself.Former attorney general and constitutional lawyerBadri Bahadur Kari dubs this as equivalent to aconstitutional coup.He says that whether you agree or not with Parajuli'sdeparture, his resignation should have been put to theHouse of Representatives.Pashupati SJB Rana, Nepal's ex-panchayat era foreignminister, has also voices concerns over Oli's actions,calling them "stupid" and "needless"."There is a danger that this two-thirds majority willgo to Oli's head … [but] it's too early to say".Oli has already shown totalitarian tendencies bybringing the national investigation department (NID)directly under his control. This agency is the principalcollector of information on public security, economiccrimes, corruption and domestic and foreign terrorism.Usually the NID answers to the house committees butnow Oli has unfettered access to this information and

the whole process has become far less transparent.There are few checks and balances within the Nepalisystem and Rana acknowledges that if Oli chooses toact autocratically then there is very little that can stophim.These aren't the only instances of undemocraticactions within the government. During the decade longconflict over seventeen-thousand people were killed andthousands more went missing. Since the fighting endedthere has been a push for bringing the perpetrators ofsuch war crimes to justice. Abductions, executions andsexual violence occurred from both sides during theinsurgency but as of yet no one is being heldaccountable. To inflict further pain, the CPN(M) andOli's UML signed a deal last year to give people accusedof such crimes amnesty. Amnesty International and theInternational Commission of Jurists have accused thetwo parties of trying to "wash away the crimes ofconflict".In addition to this, Nepal is ranked 122nd in the worldfor corruption, and there was widespread censorshipand arresting of journalists covering the election lastyear.This being said, Nepal has moved up eight places inthe most recent EIU Democracy index from the 102nd to94th most democratic country in the world. Nepal iscurrently regarded as a "hybrid regime". It's not a"flawed democracy" such as the likes of India orMalaysia but instead finds itself in a list of countriesincluding Iraq and Pakistan which are recovering fromauthoritarian regimes too. This improvement could alsohelp explain the appetite for people engaging with thedemocratic process instead of armed rebellion.Another factor in people's willingness to cooperatewith democracy is the hope that the Left-wing alliancecan aid social mobility and alleviate the struggles ofNepal's working class. Their manifesto is very clear inthis aim but it's too soon to know if they're going to beable to do it. Baidya and co. believe the "people's war"has been a conflict that has served to help the leadersof the CPN(M) and solidify the status quo the insurgentsbelieved they were fighting.  He further says that ifpeople come under the control of a ruling class, and theleft alliance fails to deliver, then another people's war isnot off the table. Adhikari and Rana see this as unlikelyin the short-run, but Baidya could be right. People'swillingness to buy into a system that disenfranchisesthem might last whilst the memories of war are fresh, butthis can't last forever.Whilst the new left-wing government could pushforward with democratic norms, we are left to questionthe likelihood of this. Nepal's dogged history ofauthoritarian regimes, the assiduous abuses ofdemocracy, and the persistent presence of mass povertymeans a question mark hangs over this new era ofpolitics. If the Government can continue taking Nepaldown a path of democracy, the country's prolongedrelationship with communist insurgencies could well beover. However, if they choose to go down a darker path,Nepal's insurgency era may yet see more days.(Alex is an intern from England)    

Communist Leader Baidhya (left) and Biplav
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By KESHAB POUDEL
s soon as CPN-UML leadersand Maoist Center leadersapplied for registration of anew party at ElectionCommission, four decadesold CPN-UML and two decades oldCPN-Maoist were formally dissolved,paving the way for a new party withnew ideology and new leadership atthe helm.Although the decision of mergerwas very accidental and surprisingfor many including CPN-UMLleaders, as both the parties do notshare many things in common, Nepalhas a history of events happeningaccidentally but regularly.  Theunification of two ideologicallyhostile parties is also part of theseries of events.Nepal 's recent poli t icaldevelopment is also strange in theregional political context as well. Ata time rightist political force underthe leadership of Prime MinisterNarnedra  Modi is gaining hisstrength all over India, communists

are gaining strength in Nepal.Interestingly, the announcement ofunification of communist parties hastaken place just a week after thereligious visit of Prime MinisterModi to Nepal."I had not thought that our twoparties would unite so quickly,"wrote Kamal Koirala, senior CPN-UML leader and son of former primeminister late Matrika Prasad Koirala,on his Facebook wall.In the history of Nepali politics,there are many impossible eventsthat have turned into reality. NepaliCongress, Nepal's oldest liberaldemocratic party, giving all itspoli t ical ideology, launchedagitation jointly with extreme andmoderate communist parties againstPanchayat regime in 1990.Just a decade later,  NepaliCongress and all other communistpart ies,  including the Maoistslaunched a joint  agitation tooverthrow monarchy andestab lished Nepal  as Federal

MAOIST AND CPN-UML UNIFICATIONRegular Accident
Dissolving two older communist parties, CPN-UML
leaders and Maoist Center leaders set up a new party
giving up their old legacy

Republic state. After earthquake,Nepali Congress  backed twocommunist factions to promulgatethe current constitution, which isagainst the spirit  of liberaldemocracy.Just a year ago, Maoist Centerand Nepali Congress  jointlycontested local elections againstCPN-UML. All these political eventswere unimaginable for many.However, all the events as theyunfolded looked l ike regularphenomenon of Nepalese politics.PM Oli and Prachanda: Two InoneAfter the dissolution of twocommunist parties, Maoist Centerleader Pushpa Kamal Dahal andprime minister K.P. Sharma Oli are twomain winners. With the mandate tocontinue for two years as co-chair,these two are likely to rule the partyin a decree as they decide.Strategically Maoist leaderPrachanda, who was unable to wipe

A
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out CPN-UML in his decade longarmed st ruggle and the threeelections, is a main beneficiary ashe is able to constitute a new party

dissolving the largest communistparty with strength and structure.Prachanda has  also foundopportunities to lead undergroundcommunist party as a rebel leaderin a bloody civil war and finallysecured the co-chair of a largestcommunist party of Nepal inelectoral politics.With his politically cunningnature, co-chair Prachanda will nowslowly move to  dismantle theUML's old structure. He needs todismantle all of them to establishhis leadership in the new party.For PM Oli, who has shown thatpower is the only way in politics,the unification gives stability to runthe country for at least two yearsas he wishes. As Prime Minister Olihas already achieved what heaspired as an individual politicalleader, he has nothing to loseindividually."Pushpa Lal Shrestha would behappy today to see his dream of onestrong communist party ruling thenation with comfortable majoritybeing realized and now we haveachieved that," said Prime MinisterOli. "The unification will now helpgovernment to achieve the goal ofprosperous Nepal."Maoist Gain over UML'sStrength

With wel l organized par tystructures and party management,CPN-UML is like corporate party witheverything under it. CPN-UML has a

wide network throughout the countryin all the sectors including NGOs, CivilService, business transport, farmersand various social groups.With its strong base in schoolteachers,  with almost  200,000memberships , CPN-UML'sorganizational strength reaches at thelowest level of village and it has agood influence in the hill dominatedmiddleclass with anti-Indian radicalnationalistic orientation.Establishing as a party reaching alldifferent sectors of society andresources required to runorganizational set up, CPN-UML isstrong in competi tive politics ofNepal. CPN-UML leaders were able toretain their strength even during 10years old Maoist violence. Althoughthey suffered badly in the firstelections of Constituent Assembly in2008 reaching to the third position,they recovered their position pushingMaoists in the third position.In the local and national elections,CPN-UML again proved its strengthwinning the elections in all the sevenprovinces and national parliament.With equal status as co-chairman ofthe party, Maoist leader Prachanda willplay a crucial role within the dividedhouse of UML. Taking the decisionafter meeting with CPN-UML leaderMadhav Kumar Nepal, Dahal has

already shown his way of playingpolitics in new party.Politically, the unification givesa lion's share to Maoist Center, which

is virtually at the state of losing itsideological base with most of itsrebel cadres joining new MaoistParty led by Netra Bikram ChandBiplab. Senior and revolutionaryleaders who were with Prachanda arenow with Mohan Vaidya. IdeologueDr. Baburam Bhattarai is leading hisown party leaving Maoist .  So,unification was Prachanda's wish.Getting over 45 percent ofposition in the central committee andstanding committee in the unifiedparty, Maoist Center leaders havegained as much as thei r ownstrength.Given the costly elections andlosing its own identity, Maoist Centerleaders are likely to gain much morein unified communist with CPN-UMLthan contesting the elections on theirown.CPN-UML's GainAlthough CPN-UML has given alot more than Maoist Center, theunification has also strengthened theposition of Prime Minister K.P.Sharma Oli. With the unification,Prime Minister Oli's government isstronger now.Despite giving almost equalnumbers of executive positions toMaoist Center, Prime Minister Oli isthe kingmaker in the party as a co-chair. For coming two years till
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COVER STORY
holding the general convention,Prime Minister Oli's only challengeis to keep Prachanda in good humor.Proving as a man of command inthe leadership forcing all CPN-UML's  leaders to agree on hisproposal for unification, primeminister Oli has shown that he candictate his terms in the party.Although there is a  certaindisenchantment within the party,prime minister Oli has completelysidelined those who are against hisdecision to unify the party. For seniorleaders of CPN-UML, Oli seems tohave thought the positions.Challenges AheadAlthough official ly twocommunist parties got united, theunification of the party up to thegrass root level is not easy. Theforthcoming generalconvention, which it isagreed, will be heldwithin two years, andit  wil l choose theleaders of the party. Inthat process, the mainpolitical tussle is likelyto focus on controllingthe grass root levelorganizations.The decision toallocate the number ofmembers at the districtand provincial level isyet to be taken. Grassroot levels will have tosee more pol iticaltussle.  Groomed inMaoist and Leninistideology, MaoistCenter cadres are moreaggressive andoriented by violencethan CPN-UML.Before complet ing the totalunification of the party, CPN-UMLand Maoist center will likely facemuch turmoil  generated by theinternal  dissentions anddisenchantments. According to thePrime Minister Oli, the committees inall levels will be unified within threemonths."Six months back people did notbelieve that a unified party wouldtake shape, the credit of thisunification goes to our voters,cadres, well wishers and all thepeople who want Nepal as a

prosperous nation,  not just toleadership of two parties," said PMOli, co-chair of Nepal CommunistParty, "Now there will be no UML orMaoist Centre,  we are NepalCommunist Party and there will beno issues among the leaders of theunified party," thundered Dahal.Dissolution of Mother PartyThe date of unification was alsosignificant .  They declared thedissolution of old party on 25thMadan-Ashrit Memorial Day. Aftera decision of unification, NepalCommunist Party-UML which wasconstituted by Madan Bhandary andJeev Raj Ashrit was dissolved.According to the agreement, thenew party wil l be guidedideologically by the philosophy of

Marxist -Leninist and on political line,People's Democracy will be adoptedand leadership of the new party willbe shared alternatively. The newparty will have 441-member centralcommittee (241 members from theUML and 200 from the MaoistCenter).Likewise, it will have a 43-memberstanding commit tee wi th 25representatives from the UML and18 from the Maoist Centre. The partywill have 'Sun' as its electoral symbol,the one the UML has been using forlong.

Registered at ElectionCommissionFollowing a decision to unite,CPN-UML Chair KP Sharma Oli andCPN (Maoist Centre) Chair PushpaKamal Dahal went to the ElectionCommission and filed an applicationfor registration of the 'CommunistParty of Nepal'.They told the EC that the twoparties have become one; hence theregistration was for a new unifiedparty called Communist Party ofNepal. UML Chair and Prime MinisterOli said, "We have come for theoffic ial  recognition with theformation of a  joint  centralcommittee," he said.Maoist Centre Chair Dahal saidthe new party was being registeredas per the democratic procedure to

forge a unity between the twoparties. The commitment  madebefore the people for  unity fordevelopment and prosperity of thenation.Although there is a jubilant moodin certain sections,  how thedissolution of two major communistpart ies and emergence of newcommunist parties will bring stabilityto the country is still to be seen.However, CPN-UML, Nepal's largestand strong communist party ismoving from stable and strong pathto uncertain and rough course.  
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DOCUMENTA Momentous Partnership - Nepal And Germany
On a TV show recently, I heard a wise man sayabout his difficult youth: You don't judge a life by thehand you were initially dealt. You judge a life by howyou played that hand.60 years ago Nepal established diplomatic relationswith Germany. Both countries were emerging fromdark and difficult times, both were trying to establisha new identity. They wanted to open up to the worldand define a new place for themselves within thisworld.Both countries were very different from each other, in manyways. But both wanted to actively play the hand History had dealtthem, no matter what those cards said. 60 years, almost a lifetimelater, let us ask: how have we both played our hand?Look at Nepal today. It has overcome decades of profiteering bya rent seeking elite, it has overcome a decade of civil strife, it hasgiven itself a new, democratic, republican and federal constitution,and the Nepali people have validated all this by voting massivelylast year, installing the most powerful government in Nepal's modernhistory. This government, carried by a united party, knows it has tofulfill the promises which got it elected. It has the power and - Ibelieve - the wisdom to reconcile the country with its past and helpit look boldly to the future. Building the future on the foundation ofa well understood past shared by all - this will be a process. It cannotbe achieved by the stroke of a pen or the handing out of some moneyfrom state coffers. But if this process gets to a credible start now, inthe coming two to five years, it will be empowering Nepali womenand men like never before in History.Look at Germany today. The countryis re-united. The roughly 80 MillionGermans are part of a European Union of500 Million citizens. These 500 Millionfreely trade, travel, work and transfer assetsamong themselves.And the EuropeanUnion ensures the rule of law for all andorganizes the outside protection of theUnion territory. Germany has establishedits own particular brand of foreign andsecurity policy- not so much by talking,but by how we behaved. We have taken onresponsibility such as intervening militarilyagainst dictatorship and ethnic cleansing inthe Balkans, offering the parties to theconflict the option to become members ofthe European Union. But we refused toparticipate in the invasion of Iraq at the beginning of the century.Themost important point for us today: the European Union as a wholeis establishing its own particular Foreign and Security policy throughits High Representative, Federica Mogherini. As Germans, we arefully part of this European Foreign and Security policy.Both countries can be proud of these achievements. From manyconversations in the last nine months here, I am confident to say: Itseems to feel good to be a Nepali today. And I can tell you myself: itfeels good to be a German today. This is a new set of cards we'vebeen dealt. Some of it we earned, most of it was luck or due togeopolitical circumstances beyond our reach. Little does it matter.What matters is:What will we both do with it?It is a good timing that today we finish our consultations on thenext two years cycle of development cooperation between Germanyand Nepal. Both delegations have worked hard in the past days, andI congratulate them on the atmosphere of cooperation andunderstanding which was established. Germany will continue toengage in the Health and Energy sectors and will continue to work on

enabling Nepali small and medium sized enterprisefor a competitive world market.Our cooperation builds on decades of commonwork, decades of experiences. A lot of stories canalready be told. I specifically greet the Deputy Mayorof the city of Bhaktapur, Rajani Joshi, who has cometo share this moment with us. Bhaktapur may havethe longest story to tell about "the Germans", aboutsuccesses in cooperation, about trust built, even afterinitial failures were overcome. This learning processnever ends. I am happy to further engage with this proud, ablecity and its citizens on a cooperation that makes best use of whatBhaktapur can give to the nation and of what a modern Germanycan contribute to this long standing partnership.Cooperation is a constant learning process. Just ten daysbefore the Government will release the national budget, and a daybefore the right honourable President will announce thegovernment's policies to the Parliament, this was the right momentto harmonize our engagement with the fundamental policies Nepalis choosing to implement. These were consultations, not yetnegotiations, which we will hope to finalize in autumn.Announcements will come only then, but we are confident thatthe work done so far will help getting it right. So stay tuned.Not all is government to government cooperation. We wantto make Nepal a place for German and European industry toinvest in. Through private sector engagement, employment willbe created, durably and reliably, in this competitive world.Warsteiner, one of the bestestablished beer brands in Germanyand in the world, has trusted theShrestha Family with opening abrewery in Nepal. I thank SantoshShrestha for offering his Warsteinerbeer to us today. What could be moresymbolic than sharing a glass of beer?This is the German way of saying: "Iwant to continue to be friends withyou."And I cannot even begin thankingall those Germans and Nepali whohave made friends with each other andhave transformed this friendship intolasting engagement: helping to buildschools, houses, hospitals, homes forsick and disabled, and updating Nepalidoctors on the latest technologies. I also want to thank all thosewho engage in teaching our language and explain our culture - Ibelieve all teachers of the Goethe-Zentrum are here, as well as itsnew director, Katrin Junken.The Logo which will accompany all our events this year,right up to the concert from the roof of the world which weboldly plan to hold end of December, this Logo symbolizes therichness of our relation. It was designed by Neelam Bhurtel. Shewon a tough competition in which many excellent designscompeted. Congratulations to Neelam! We will reveal your workafter the Chief Guest's speech.Allow me to thank Nepal for extending support to Germanyin the upcoming election to non-permanent membership of theUnited Nations. We count on your support, so that we can workfor multilateral peace-making, something to which Nepal's armyis contributing so much.(Roland Schäfer is the Ambassador of Germany to Nepal.Excerpts of his speech delivered at 20 May 2018 in a program.)  

BY ROLAND SCHÄFER
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ENERGY

By A CORRESPONDENT
ith the rise in water levelsof major rivers and propermanagement, NepalElectricity Authority(NEA) has announcedthe entire country as free of load-shedding. This was one of the majorcommitments made by Ghishing inhis appointment as MD.Although NEA has beenimplementing it since last fewweeks, the power utlity hasofficially announced elimination ofload-shedding for the industrialsector from May 14, 2018,  a yearafter relieving residential customerswho had suffered never-ending power cuts fordecades.Although the power cutfor households ended twoyears ago, the industrialsector was facing blackoutslasting 3-4 hours daily.During an inspection at theNEA's load dispatch centrelast month, Energy MinisterBarsha Man Pun had directedthe authorities concerned toremove power cuts in theindustrial sector from mid-May."Now, the industrialsector is also free of power cuts,"said MD Ghising. "We have endedload-shedding in the industrialsector as the power generation fromthe run-of-the-river plants hasincreased due to the rise in waterlevels of key rivers and utilisation ofthe Kulekhani hydropower projectreservoir," said Ghising, adding thatthe deficit has been met by importsfrom India."The entire country is free ofload-shedding now." The demand ofelectricity in the industrial sectorhovers around 300MW. Initially, theindustrial corridors in Birgunj and

Biratnagar were gettinguninterrupted power supply on atrial basis.NEA has been supplyinguninterrupted energy to residentialcustomers for more than a year atthe expense of factories wherethere is load-shedding lasting 3-4hours during peak times.According to NEA, currently,the total electricity supply amountsto 1,000MW while demand duringpeak hours stands at 1,300MW.The NEA has been supplyingelectricity imported over theRaxaul-Parwanipur cross-border

power line to the industrial corridorin Birgunj.The NEA has increased energyimports over the cross-borderpower line by around 40MW. Thepower utility said that the domesticgeneration, which currently standsat 500MW, was expected to rise inthe near future.Although Nepal's total installedcapacity of the hydropower plantsstands at around 1,000MW,production goes down by morethan 50 percent when water levelsin the rivers fall during the dryseason.

NO LOAD SHEDDING!Mission Accomplished
After two years of intense efforts, Kul Man Ghishing, managing
director of Nepal Electricity Authority, has been able to declare the
country load-shedding free

With the announcement, NEAhas taken numbers of measures tooptimise available electricity bycontrolling leakage andencouraging the use of LED lights,among others.NEA will be able to sustain thesupply during winter as the 456-megawatt Upper TamakoshiHydroelectric Project will startgenerating power by the end of thisyear and some private sectorprojects will also be completed.Although the NEA's powerutility has been generating fullelectricity now, the generation fromsnow-fed rivers falls to one-third of the installed capacity ofrun-of-the-river hydropowerplants.As per NEA, 80 per cent ofthe total electricity supplied isbeing consumed by domesticusers and the industry sectorconsumes only eight per centof the total electricity.According to NepalElectricity Authority (NEA),hydroelectric projects with thecapacity to produce 94.8megawatts of electricity are inthe last stage of constructionand will be completed withinthe end of this fiscal year.Out of total installed capacity of1,073 megawatts, NEA projectscontribute 562 megawatts and 511megawatts is contributed byindependent power producers(IPPs). NEA is currently importing450 MW of electricity from India tofulfill the demand in the country.With the addition of 94megawatts of power, the country'stotal installed capacity will rise to1,167 megawatts, but it will still fallshort of the demand.Of the seven projects nearingcompletion, 25-megawatt Kabeli B1,

W

MD Ghising
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21.6-megawatt Lower Hewa Kholaand 20-megawatt Lower Modi arethe three major projects.Also, 100 megawatts ofelectricity has already beenconnected to the national grid tilldate this fiscal, with contributionof 14 projects constructed byNEA and IPPs. These includedNEA's key project - the 30MWChamelia. Likewise, 13.6MWThapa Khola and 13MW MadkyuKhola were the major projectsthat were completed by theprivate sector.Looking ahead, a total of 661megawatts of electricity isexpected to be connected to thenational grid in fiscal 2018-19.The government and NEA willfrequently monitor, coordinateand provide necessary support tothe projects to ensure they arecompleted on time, according toofficials.Among others, 456-megawattUpper Tamakoshi hydel project,one of the national pride projects,is scheduled to be connected tonational grid next fiscal. Similarly,40MW Khanu Khola 1; 27MWDordi Khola; 25MW Upper DordiA; 23.5MW Solu Khola; 22.2 MWUpper Chaku A; 22MW BagmatiKhola Small are the other majorprojects, out of the total 12projects, to be connected to thenational grid next fiscal."We are focused onexpediting construction of keyNEA projects. These include456MW Upper Tamakoshi,14.8MW Upper Sanjen, 102MWMiddle Bhotekoshi, 111MWRasuwagadhi and 42.5MWSanjen, which are to be completedby 2020," said Prabal Adhikari,spokesperson for NEA. "Alongwith these hydropower projects,the government has completedthe construction of 132 kVBalanch-Attaria transmission line,which is providing the backbonefor the entire Province 7."In the last two years, NEA hastaken all steps to complete thetransmission line and manyprojects under the constructionof private and NEA's subsidiary.With this initiative, NEA has beenin a position to announce load-shedding free Nepal.  

By A CORRESPONDENT
ith the change in legalsystems, constitutionalprovisions, Nepalesewomen have made atremendous progress in the lastdecade. With the strong acts againstdomestic violence, Nepalese womenare feeling strong.Although Nepal's South Asianneighbors started womenempowerment program long beforeNepal, they are unable to make majorprogress to reduce domestic violence.A recently published reportshows that Nepali women experienceless partnerviolence, bothphysical andsexual, than inBangladesh andIndia. India hasbeen rankedsecond amongthirteen Asian andMiddle Easterncountries in termsof number ofwomenexperiencingpartner violence,according to the Guttmacher-LancetCommission's report on sexual andreproductive health and rights.According to the report,Bangladesh has the highest numberof women who have faced partnerviolence, while Singapore hasrecorded the least number of suchincidents.Nepal fares better than India interms of women experiencing partnerviolence, the report said. Pakistanalso fares better than India, but datafor that country has been given onlyfor the last 12 months.The violence can take differentforms, physical, sexual, orpsychological, and it encompassesharmful practices, such as childmarriage, sex trafficking, honorkillings, sex-selective abortion, femalegenital mutilation, and sexual

harassment and abuse.Goal 5 of the SustainableDevelopment Goals (SDGs) includestargets calling for the elimination ofviolence against women and allharmful practices, such as child, early,and forced marriage, and femalegenital mutilation by 2030, the reportsaid.The report states that in India,where law reform in 1971 permittedabortion under broad criteria, mostabortions did not meet legalrequirements by 2015. Abortionshave becomesafer in somedevelopingcountries wheregrounds forlegal abortionhave beenexpanded.The reportstressed thatimprovinghealth dependsnot only onimplementingeffectiveprograms, butalso on advancing rights, includingthose frequently neglected in globaldiscussions, such as the right tofreely choose sexual partners and theright to safe and legal abortion care.
It also called on countries to tacklerestrictive social norms, laws andpolicies, and to hold governmentsaccountable to their commitments.The commission also underscoredthe importance of gathering moreevidence on the sexual andreproductive health needs of distinctpopulations that are oftenmarginalized and vulnerable, includingadolescents, people with diversesexual orientations and genderidentities, displaced people andrefugees, and people living withdisabilities. 

NEPALI WOMENGaining Strength
Nepali Women Experience Less Partner Violence Than
Bangladesh And India

W
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Over 3400 participants from 183 Parties tothe UN Framework Convention on ClimateChange (UNFCCC), Kyoto Protocol (KP) andthe Paris Agreement (PA), includingparticipants from UN and agencies, inter-governmental and non-governmentalorganizations, and media attended the 48thsession of the Subsidiary Body forImplementation (SBI) and Subsidiary Bodyfor Scientific and Technological Advice(SBSTA) and the 5th session of the firstmeeting of the Ad Hoc Working Group on PA(APA 1-5) from 30 to 10 May 2018 in Bonn,Germany.  Parties have agreed on draftconclusions in several agenda items forconsideration in the Climate ChangeConference to be held in Katowice, Poland from 3 to 14December 2018.The Bonn session largely focused on advancingthe work of the PA Work Programme (WP) to facilitateits implementation. Before Katowice session, Partieswill meet in Bangkok from 3 to 8 September 2018 tofurther negotiate on PAWP. This note updates thenegotiation of the Parties on adaptation.On adaptation stream, SBI considered a report onprogress, experience, best practices, lessons learned,gaps, needs and supports provided and received in theprocess to formulate and implement National AdaptationPlans (NAPs), including a report of the AdaptationCommittee in accessing the readiness and preparatorysupport programme of the Green Climate Fund (GCF)for adaptation, and LDC Expert Group (LEG) events onnational adaptation planning.  The SBI agreed tocontinue negotiation on NAP issues at SBI 49(December 2018).Parties under the agenda item on Nairobi workprogramme (NWP) on impacts, vulnerability andadaptation to climate change focused on humansettlements and adaptation, welcomed efforts of thepartners to identify, communicate and bridge priorityknowledge gaps as part of the Lima AdaptationKnowledge Initiatives (LAKI), encouraged, inter alia,to continue enhancing the role of the NWP as aknowledge-for-action hub for adaptation and resilience.Parties included extreme weather events, drought, waterscarcity and land degradation neutrality, agriculture andfood security, forests and grasslands, and wetlands inthe NWP thematic areas.Appreciating the work of the LEG, including the NAPExpo, Parties in the agenda item 'matters related to theLDCs' agreed to continue LDC WP as decided in 2001in Marrakech, and include new elements in the WP forconsideration in Katowice session (CoP 24). Partiesdecided to add two key elements of the Paris Agreementin the LDC WP, namely to support the: (i) process toformulate and implement NAPs and relevant adaptationstrategies, including National Adaptation Programmeof Action (NAPA); and (ii) preparation andimplementation of successive nationally determinedcontributions (NDCs). Parties agreed to continuestrengthening: (i) national climate change secretariats/

focal points; (ii) cooperative action onadaptation technology developmentand transfer; and (iii) capacity ofmeteorological and hydrologicalservices; and also to continue toproviding training in negotiating skillsand language, promoting publicawareness programs, and supportingcapacity building initiatives foreffective implementation of theUNFCCC, KP and the PA in the LDCs.Parties requested the LEG to support,and encourages other relevant bodiesand programs to assist the LDCs inimplementing its WP. As per the Article4.9 of the Convention, developedcountries are obliged to provide finance andtechnology to the LDCs. In addition, the TechnicalExpert Meeting on adaptation in Bonn promotedconstructive exchange on adaptation planning forvulnerable groups, communities and ecosystems.Nepal is attending all negotiating sessions andmeetings right from the adoption of the UNFCCC inMay 1992 in New York and CoP1 in 1995. My previousarticle on 'turning points' (4 May 2018 in Spotlight),SBI and SBSTA mentions over 35 agendas fornegotiation. In this session, Nepal returned to thestage of 1995 in terms of participation as one-memberdelegation attended this Bonn session, indicatingclimate change negotiation as a least priority of thepresent government. Two Nepali participants whoregularly attended from Nepal delegation sincenearly a decade participated on behalf of the Africancountries.Nepal's work on adaptation is regularly reflectedin major publications. The UNFCCC Secretariat in itsAnnual Report 2017 has cited Nepal's NAP processas an example that 'has taken advantage of theConvention's adaptation architecture to build strongnational systems for adaptation'. It also mentionedNepal as the 'first country to receive GCF grant' tocreate the NAP'. Nepal accessed the GCF resources(US$ 2.95 million) for NAP formulation in 2016 inMarrakech.Besides NAPA preparation and implementation,the Government of Nepal received support from UKAid through Oxford Policy Management andPractical Action, including support from ICIMOD forthe NAP formulation process from May 2016 to May2017, including previous preliminary works, andplanned to continue the NAP formulation processwith GCF support. Although, process for channelingfunding is considered complete, accessing GCFsupport has been a 'tragic' to NAP process as almostone and half-year has lapsed and it is still unclear thetime required from now to re-start the NAP process.Several countries are in the advance stage of NAPformulation, but the 'first country' accessing the GCFresource and initiating the NAP process is now atthe 'cross-road'. Climate vulnerable people have to'pay for delay in action'. 

BY BATU UPRETY

Adaptation In Bonn SessionENVIRONMENT
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By A CORRESPONDENT
ith the weakening ofNepalese currency againstdollar and rise of oil priceglobally, Nepal's total billto import petroleumproducts has gone up. It resulted ina wide trade gap. Given the currentsoaring price of crude oil and risingdollar, Nepal's trade deficit willfurther increase.At a time when Nepal isimporting a large number ofvehicles, import of PLO is likely toincrease many folds. According toTrade and Export Promotion Center(TEPC), the import of petroleumproducts has gone up significantlyin the first three quarters of thecurrent fiscal year, making it a primecontributor in further exacerbatingthe yawningtrade deficit ofNepal withIndia.Accordingto theprovisional datareleased by theCenter, theimport bill ofthe petroleumproducts roseby whopping34.2 percent, orRs 29.9 billion,over the ninemonths of thecurrent fiscalyear -- FY2017/18 to Rs 117.29billion, compared to the same periodof the last fiscal year.The report shows that thepetroleum products now aloneaccount for 13.4 percent of the totalimport of the country. Nepal hadimported petroleum products worthRs 87.39 billion in the same periodof the last fiscal year, shows theTEPC data.

The whopping rise in the importbill of the petroleum products inthe current fiscal year despite theend of the load-shedding isattributed mainly to the increase inthe price of the crude oil in theinternational market."The rise in the consumption ofpetroleum products by industriescoupled with the recovery of priceof crude oil prices in internationalmarket has increased the import billof petroleum products in Nepal,"said Suyash Khanal, deputydirector at the TEPC.
"Many industries are still facingload-shedding for some hours andthey rely on petroleum products topower their plants. This has

sustained the demand of thepetroleum products," said Khanal."The recovery of the price ofpetroleum products in theinternational market has alsoincreased our import bill," Khanalsaid.After slumping to as low as 28US Dollar in January 2016, the perbarrel price of bent crude -- a majorbenchmark price for purchases of

TRADE

Widening Gap
The data released by TEPC shows that Nepal's trade deficit widens by
21.5% to Rs 815.26 billion in nine months

W oil worldwide -- rose above $78 perbarrel this month. Given the presentstate of Iran crisis and OPEC'sdecision to cut the price of oil, it willlikely to go further up.With the increase of imports ofvarious products, Nepal's tradedeficit continues to widen at analarming rate. The TEPC data showsthat Nepal registered a trade deficitof Rs 815.26 billion in the nine-month period of the current fiscalyear, a massive rise of 21.5 percentfrom the trade imbalance that thecountry faced in the same period ofthe last fiscal year -- FY2016/17.The total import rose 20.4percent to Rs 874.88 billion whilethe export grew by merely 7.4percent to Rs 59.62 billion. With thehuge mismatchbetween importand exportgrowth, theexport to importratio is now1:14.7. Such ratiowas 1:13.1 in thecorrespondingperiod in the lastfiscal year.The export ofthe woolencarpet has takena dive of 10percent to Rs 5.1billion whileproducts likereadymade garments, lentils,cardamom, ginger, tea, medicinaland aromatic plants, leather,footwear, pashmina and carpetshave performed well in the reviewperiod.Although Nepal has seenincrease in the rise in exportproducts, it is far away from thereality to meet the widening gap intrade deficit.  
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ARTICLE

BY DR. AB THAPA

Kosi Canal Waterway can bedeveloped for operation of relativelylarge  river vessels. The proposed canalwaterway, connected with the sea, willhave exceptionally great significance forour landlocked country to boost  foreigntrade and facilitate transit across India.Unique  ConnectivityThe greatest advantage of the KosiCanal Waterway would be its suitabilityfor operation  of relatively big rivervessels that can connect future river portin Nepal with other neighbouring coastalseaports, also located far away  from theHaldia seaport, which is at the terminusof the Hooghly river. This type of sea-river shipping is prevalent in Europe andother countries.The strong advantage  of  sea-river shipping isfound in its unique connectivity. Seaport transshipmentis not required for sea-river vessels to be able toconnect the hinterland with overseas destinations.This results in lower transport cost and  reduced riskof damage on account  of the absence additionaltransshipment.  In our case the storage of goods atHaldia or Calcutta  port  could be avoided.Good  railways and highwayscannot  be  substitutes for waterways.This is the reason  why newnavigation  canals  are now beingbuilt in  China and Europeancountries despite the fact that thosecountries are covered by densenetwork of excellent railways andhighways.New Navigation CanalsTowards the end of the lastcentury the construction of theMainz-Danube canal had beencompleted. Now German waterwayshas been connected with the BlackSea. According to Waterway Journalof the USA, dated 23 May, 2011,construction works are to beundertaken on a massive scale toenlarge the capacity of existing waterways in Chinaand France.China's Ministry of Transport has announced thatit intends to double its investment on waterwaysconstruction to US$ 30.5 billion over the next five years.Similarly, France too has announced that it intends tobuild 66-mile-long super canal to link Paris waterwayto a canal network in northern France and the lowcountries at a cost of US$ 6.5 billion.

Nepal's Waterway DevelopmentPolicyIn 1960s, Nepal had constituted theWaterway Development Board (WDB),comprising secretaries of all relevantministries, like the foreign, law,transport, water-energy ministries, etc.,as members. The function of the WDBwas to facilitate works related to allaspects of inland waterway developmentto provide our country access to sea.Needless to  mention that for anylandlocked country proper access to seais crucial for its development. Our rightto freedom of transit is guaranteed byBarcelona Convention Treaties of 1921and particularly the Statute  on theRegime of Navigable Waterways of InternationalConcern.Barcelona Convention TreatiesTwo international treaties were signed  underBarcelona Convention.  One of them is the BarcelonaConvention and Statute on Freedom of Transit. This isan international treaty signed in Barcelona on 20 April1921. The treaty ensures freedom of transit for variouscommercial goods across national boundaries. Anothertreaty is the Barcelona Conventionand Statute on the Regime ofNavigable Waterways ofInternational Concern, which is amultilateral treaty concluded atBarcelona on 20 April 1921. Thepurpose of this treaty is to ensurefreedom of navigation in waters (i.e. ports, rivers and artificial canals)which bears internationalsignificance.Both above treaties areregistered in League of NationsTreaty  Series on 8 October 1922.They went into effect on 31 October1922. Both these treaties are still inforce.Trade and Transit Treaties withIndiaTowards the end of the 1960s, a special high levelcommittee had been constituted to finalize Nepal'sproposal for the complete revision of then existing tradeand transit treaty with India. Nepal's proposal includedthe development of inland waterway leading to aseaport access to our country. Unfortunately due tointransient of Indian Government the finalization oftreaty was deadlocked for several years. Finally thetreaty was signed but waterway development aspectwas dropped.  

China's Ministry of Transport hasannounced that it intends to doubleits investment on waterwaysconstruction to US$ 30.5 billion overthe next five years. Similarly, Francetoo has announced that it intendsto build 66-mile-long super canal tolink Paris waterway to a canalnetwork in northern France and thelow countries at a cost of US$ 6.5billion.

TRADE AND TRANSITSignificance Of Kosi Canal Waterway
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Job Prospects
By A CORRESPONDENT

wenty-four million new jobs willbe created globally by 2030 ifthe right policies to promote agreener economy are put in place, anew ILO report says.According to World Employmentand Social Outlook 2018: Greeningwith Jobs, action to limit globalwarming to 2 degrees Celsius willresult in sufficient job creation to morethan offset job losses of 6 millionelsewhere.New jobs will be created byadopting sustainable practices in theenergy sector, including changes inthe energy mix, promoting the use ofelectric vehicles and improving theenergy efficiency of buildings.Ecosystem services - including airand water purification, soil renewaland fertilization, pest control,pollination and protection againstextreme weather conditions -sustain, among others,farming, fishing, forestry andtourism activities, whichemploy 1.2 billion workers.But projected temperatureincreases will make heatstress, particularly inagriculture, more common. Itcan lead to several medicalconditions, includingexhaustion and stroke. Thereport calculates that heat stress willcause a 2 per cent global loss in hoursworked by 2030 due to sickness."The findings of our reportunderline that jobs rely heavily on ahealthy environment and the servicesthat it provides. The green economycan enable millions more people toovercome poverty, and deliverimproved livelihoods for this andfuture generations. This is a verypositive message of opportunity in aworld of complex choices," ILODeputy Director-General DeborahGreenfield said at the launch.At the regional level, there will benet job creation in the Americas, Asiaand the Pacific and Europe,representing some 3 million, 14 millionand 2 million jobs respectively,resulting from measures taken in the

production and use of energy.In contrast, there could be net joblosses in the Middle East (-0.48 percent) and Africa (-0.04 per cent) ifcurrent trends continue, due to thedependence of these regions on fossilfuel and mining, respectively.The report calls on countries totake urgent action to train workers inthe skills needed for the transition to agreener economy, and provide themwith social protection that facilitatesthe transition to new jobs, contributesto preventing poverty and reduces thevulnerability of households andcommunities."Policy changes in these regionscould offset the anticipated job lossesor their negative impact. Low- andsome middle- income countries stillneed support to develop datacollection, and adopt and finance

strategies towards a just transition toan environmentally sustainableeconomy and society that includeseveryone from all groups of society,"says Catherine Saget, the lead authorof the report.Other key findingsMost sectors of the economy willbenefit from net job creation: of the163 economic sectors analysed, only14 will suffer employment losses ofmore than 10,000 jobs worldwide.Only two sectors, petroleumextraction and petroleum refining,show losses of 1 million or more jobs.2.5 million jobs will be created inrenewables-based electricity,offsetting some 400,000 jobs lost infossil fuel-based electricity generation.6 million jobs can be created bytransitioning towards a 'circular

economy' which includes activities likerecycling, repair, rent andremanufacture - replacing thetraditional economic model of"extracting, making, using anddisposing".No gains without the right policiesAlthough measures to addressclimate change may result in short-term employment losses in somecases, their negative impact can bereduced through appropriate policies.The report calls for synergiesbetween social protection andenvironmental policies which supportboth workers' incomes and thetransition to a greener economy. Apolicy mix comprising cash transfers,stronger social insurance and limits onthe use of fossil fuels would lead tofaster economic growth, strongeremployment creation and a fairerincome distribution, as well aslower greenhouse gasemissions.According to ILO News,countries should take urgentaction to anticipate the skillsneeded for the transition togreener economies and providenew training programmes. Thetransition to more sustainableagricultural systems wouldcreate jobs in medium and largeorganic farms, and allow smallholdersto diversify their sources of income,notably if farmers have the right skills.The report also shows thatenvironmental laws, regulations andpolicies that include labour issuesoffer a powerful means to advance theILO's Decent Work Agenda  andenvironmental objectives."Social dialogue which allowsemployers and workers to participate inthe political decision-making processalongside governments plays a key rolein reconciling social and economicobjectives with environmentalconcerns. There are cases in whichsuch dialogue not only helped toreduce the environmental impact ofpolicies but also avoided a negativeimpact on employment or workingconditions," concludes Saget.  

ILO REPORT

ILO report estimates job losses and job creation as the world moves to a greener economy

T
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Ten Things To Do In Kathmandu
Besides the main tourist attractions in thevalley such as Pashupatinath Temple,Durbarmarg or Kumbheshwar Temple, thereare some ways to enjoy Kathmandu like a localwould do.
1. A day exploring Thamel. - Thamel isa prime tourist spot and hence the cluster ofmany ethnic and religious stores. It also isknown for its fine dines such as Fire and Iceto hangout places like Electric Pagoda.
2. Take artsy pictures in Basantpur  -Basantpur is yet another fascinating spot to wanderaround, which has several beautiful and historicalarchitectural buildings that are of great value to ourcustoms. It naturally has a good view to take artsypictures with friends.
3. Lhaphing at Boju, Boudha - In the midst ofthe noisy crowd in Boudha lies a very peaceful littleplace called 'Boju' that serves the best la-phing in myexperience. Lhaphing is a Tibetan summer snack andalso one of the main street items of Nepal.
4. 1000 steps at Dhulikhel - In the outskirtsof the town lies a mild hike of 1000 steps atop amountain called Dhulikhel. Let alone the explicit viewof the Kathmanduvalley withshimmering lightslike a panorama,the path leadsyou to a vintagetemple thatfreshens one'smood.

5. Golf atGokarna -Gokarna a.k.a LeMeridien Resortis a massive resortwith manyactivities, whichalso includes adownhill golfcourse. I believethat this is aperfect way to spend a warm sunny day with friendsor family in the nature.

6. Wear dhaka with pride - Dhaka is atraditional Nepali clothing material thatranges in many colors and patterns. As afashion enthusiast, I think there are manyways to jazz up the piece. Imagine wearing adress of dhaka material, you would be wearingwestern, but it'd still be ethnic, how cool isthat?
7. Swayambhunath Stupa - One of themost attractive spots for me is this unique

world heritage site. It is truly intoxicating that the stupahas ancient work carved to its structure. The ambiencecreated spreads a strong positivity in the body andmind.
8. Go cycling around Patan - Patan DurbarSquare is clustered with the finest remarkable ancientfoundations with intricate carvings jammed up to itsstructure. This beautiful place lights up at night makingit even more mesmerizing..9. The Shangri-La Rooftop Swimming - TheShangri-La Hotel is listed as one of the top reputedhotels in the Kathmandu Valley. The rooftop swimmingpool is a great idea to bask beneath the sun and theview from top is inexplicable.
10.  Momo Competition at Nandan - How couldour list as a foodie possibly end without having a momocompetition? For those who haven't, check out therestaurant 'Nandan' in New Road that serves the mostdelicious momo's of all time.  

BY AYUSHI SUREKA
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By A CORRESPONDENT
lthough certain pre-requisitesneed to be fulfilled to issuepermission to fly singleengine aircraft in Nepal's hillyterrains, the civil aviationauthority issues the permissionundermining such pre-requisites.Mountain Air's recent planecrash is the latest case ofNepal's Civil Aviation'snegligence over single engineplanes. Just three years ago,CAN had completely bannedone engine to fly in themountain terrains.With the pressure frompolitical leaders and businesscommunity, CAN revoked itsdecision allowing single aircraftfor cargo purpose. The ProbeCommittees have clearlyrecommended CAN not to allowsingle engines to fly in Nepal'sterrains as there are no places tosafely land the plane in case ofengine failure.According to an old saying,"There is safety in numbers." Ifthe saying is true, if one engineis safe, are two engines twice assafe? This means single enginesare more vulnerable than the twoengines in case of emergency.According to a study, a light twinengine pilot finds time to pick a spotfor an emergency landing in case offailure of one engine. This is not sowith the case of single engine. Thesingle-engine pilot's limited choicesfrom the twin-engine pilot's options.Single engine pilots have very fewoptions for survival in case of failureof engine.In most cases the only choice isselecting what not to hit. This iswhere prior planning is important.However, with only few open spacesin mountain terrains, even a safe pilotfamiliar with the local area cannot

save himself.In the recent case, even with along experience of flying the singleengine in the mountain, Makalu Aircargo aircraft Pilot Kiran Bhattaraiand co-pilot Aditya Nepali were

unable to survive. Both of them diedin the crash that occurred at analtitude of 12,800 feet.The single-engine Cessna 208BGrand Caravan with call sign 9N-AJUhad flown to Humla headquartersSimikot from Surkhet. The plane hadtaken off from Surkhet to Humladistrict headquarters Simikot.Makalu Air has three single-engine Cessna 208B Grand Caravanaircraft in its fleet. Based inNepalgunj, Makalu Air provideschartered passenger and cargoservices.Lawmakers raised issues relatedto air safety in the House of

PLANE CRASHPolicy Failure
Nepal's Civil Aviation policy is responsible for a number of
plane crashes in remote Nepal

Representatives in the aftermath ofthe crash of a single-engine cargoaircraft of Makalu Air. LawmakerDilendra Prasad Badu said suchaccidents involving single-engineaircraft had been repeating frequently.

Citing a study report that hadshown single-engine aircraft wereprone to accidents, Badu said thegovernment should conduct properstudy and come up with a clear policyon single-engine aircraft.Member of Chhakka BahadurLama said air transport was not anoption but compulsion for the peopleof Humla with no road access, andsuch accidents occurred frequently.Although several fatalities havealready occurred in the mid-west inthe accidents of single engine, thetime has come for CAN to considerwhether it is appropriate to allowsingle engines to fly. 

A
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Unable to hold tears, men choke with aloss of words in remembering their relativeslost in the devastating earthquake in 2015.Out of 600 inhabitants of Langtang, 175 haddied in the devastation. Many tourists,foreign and domestic, lost their lives as well.Those who survived have been left withwounds, which will take decades to heal.Almost every household has lost someone.Some have lost their newly married wives,while others have lost beloved husbandsand still others have lost their dear childrenand parents. The wound is fresh. People inLangtang might have accepted theirrelatives' fate but haven't been able to overcome thewound that the 2015 earthquake has left.Advocate Phurpa Tamang (Dai) is from ThuloBharkhu, Rasuwa. He planned a literary visit toLangtang to recite poems in memory of those whoperished in Langtang on that fateful day of April 25,2015. Several Nepalese and foreigners had lost theirlives on that day. The stories told by Ghyalbu Dai stillsends a shiver down my spine. His daughters wereplaying in the house. Two of the daughters were lockedinside the kitchen during the play. Suddenly the earthshook and the 'snow' came and hit the house. The girlswere smart enough to conceal themselves under tables,as they had learnt in the school. They survived. Thiswas in Kyanjin. His sister in Langtang couldn't survivethe fury of nature. Her legs were chopped by the tinsheet that is usedas roof in theseareas. Hisother sister

is bereaved of her husband leaving threesurviving daughters. I listened to himhelpless. I cannot undo what hadhappened on that day but I only wish itwas undone. It was a war declared andconcluded by nature mercilessly on thosewho were helpless.On 26th of Baishak (May 9, 2018) I lefthome and reached Dhunche. Phurpa Daihosted me at his brother Lakpa Dai'splace. On 27th of Baishak (May 10, 2018)eleven of us gathered at Shyaphrubesi --Shiva Pudasaini (Dai) from Jiling,Nuwakot, Phurpa Tamang (Dai) fromThulo Bharkhu, Rasuwa, Bishwash Sunuwar (Dai)from Okhaldhunga, Dipendra Singh Thapa (Dai) fromDhading, Sashi Kumar Dangol (Dai) from Betrawati,Rasuwa, Bhimshen Pandey from Devighat, Nuwakot,Sanjok Dangol from Betrawati, Rasuwa, Buddhi LalChitrakar from Devighat, Nuwakot, Sujina Lawat fromUttargaya, Rasuwa and Bijaya Tiwari fromLaharepauwa, Rasuwa.From Shyaphrubesi we started our trek in theafternoon after quickly grabbing some snacks. Ourdestination for that day was Pahiro. We didn't haveproblems reaching there. On the second day wereached Ghoda Tabela. Some of us decided to tryYak milk in Tenzing Dai's cowshed. It was rich intaste and nourishment. I am glad we had it in theevening. It wasn't easy to digest and my stomachwas grumbling that evening without affecting myhealth though. Tenzing Dai herds sixteen Yaks.On the third day we reached Kyanjin. On our waywe stopped by Langtang to have lunch and to recitepoems in memory of those who perished on thatfateful day of earthquake that devastated Nepal. We

Memory Of Lives Lost in Langtang

BY ABHISHEKH ADHIKARI
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were less organized than I had thought. We had fewlocal witnesses to the recitation. We recited poems onthe trail right in front of the rock on which Sashi Dangol(Dai), also an artist, painted our trek objectives. Tearsflowed and voices choked as Phurpa Dai recited poems.From Langtang it's two and half hour trek to Kyanjin.When we were about to reach Kyanjin my breath becameheavy and short. I struggled to walk every step. Kyanjinis at a height of 3870 meters.On the fourth day we rested in Kyanjin. We took a

walk around the valley. Some of us hiked to the nearestview point, Kyanjin Ri. I accompanied Phurpa Dai andmet his relatives. That's when I realized tears beingcontained and voices being uttered with pain anddifficulty. On the fifth day fortunately there was snowfall.Everyone had wanted to experience snowfall. In facttrekking to Kyanjin would have been incomplete withoutthe feel of the snow. After playing with snow wedescended and reached Shepra Gaun on the same day. Itwas a long walk. It was easy because it was downhilland none of us had the knee problem. Shepra Gaun is analternative trail. It took us one hour and forty minutes toreach Sherpa Gaun from Lama Hotel. I saw two mountaingoats (Ghorel) on the way. I admire their sense of balance.After I made my appearance suddenly on that trail themountain goat jumped right into that steep slope from acliff. I felt bad for having spoilt its peace but that was asight worth seeing. Sherpa Gaun is four to five hours

short of Shyaphurbesi. We spent the night at KanchaDai's (Tara Shrestha's) guest house. Tara Dai had losthis left limb to frost bite eleven years ago. Thehardships people suffer in these mountains areunbelievable. Yet their sense of humor is unparalleled.Phurpa Dai humorously told that all the bubbly andlife giving girls which make Langtang come aliveperished. The pun was intended. Ghyalbu Daiseconded his thought. That's true. I could see fewyoung women there. Those young people who had

come in search of jobs were from Okhaldhunga,Solukhumbu and other districts.The weather didn't play spoilsport for usthroughout our trek. I had been a little worried when Ihad looked at the weather forecast for the week beforewe started our journey. There was plenty of rain in theforecast. But for four days it didn't rain during daytime and the sky was clear. On the fifth day as we weretrekking downhill from Kyanjin to Sherpa Gaun itdrizzled a bit throughout the day and kept the weatherpleasant. On the sixth day again the weather clearedup and it was a comfortable trek from Shepra Gaun toShyaphrubesi.We climbed up and down the trail. The weatherwas pristine. The birds were chirpy. The animals active.There were plenty of rhododendrons, pink, white andcrimson. The hills were lush green, the mountains weresnow-clad and the sky was azure.  
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Socially Constructed Identities
Men and women come with different butinnately defined social roles. From themoment a child is born, we follow the customof fitting the infant within one of the binaries.The child is molded to be either masculineor feminine depending on the gender; maleand female. As today we notice the positiveinclination towards gender equality, thegrowing LGBTQ scenarios as well asacceptance of individuality, are we unawarethat gender may not be a binary or do weconveniently ignore it?We have always been oblivious to the possibilityof multiple genders as our culture enforces us tobelieve that there exist only two sexes. As mentionedby Dr. Anne Fausto Sterling, the concept of intersexualbodies have been studied upon with great interest bymedical professionals and within this category lie threeother subgroups, characteristic of a mixture of bothmale and female biological features. Hermaphrodites(Herms) are individuals with one testis and one ovarywhereas the male pseudohermaphrodites (Merms)possess testis no ovaries but someaspects of the female body and femalepseudohermaphrodites (Ferms) withone ovary and minor male features butno testis. Most intersexual undergo asurgery to be either male or female atbirth as otherwise the 'deformed' childwill have a difficult time fitting intothe society. While science justifiesthe possibility of the intersexual tosurvive the way they were born, ourculture needs the distinction betweenjust two sexes. Prior to consideringany of these possibilities such as thepeaceful existence of other genders,there are a lot of things we need to beopen and accepting about. Theseissues such as intersexuality andhomosexuality maybe be difficult todeal with in a society that still shuns away the act ofsex, as if it doesn't exist.Our acceptance of differences and deviations maybe improving each day but it is imperative to realizethat we often reduce an individual's choices orbehaviours as one's identity. Along the lines of JudithButler, I urge all of us to think that gender may not bean identity but a series of our socially constructedbehaviours. Similarly, being lesbian, gay or transgenderis just a choice or performance and not somebody'sidentity. We all should be given a free choice ofdeciding how we wish to identify ourselves rather thanletting someone else assume their rights to label us.As I read about the Mati Work amongst the Creoleworking class women in Suriname I realised the

problematic western embedded notion ofhomosexuality that we are trapped within.Mati in Suriname are women who have sexwith both men and women, consecutively orsimultaneously. These women maybe marriedto men with children but they form closesexual bonds with their female friends too.They usually share a transactionalrelationship with men but prefer to be involvedmore with women. Their relationship withmales isn't always due to the economic factor;for instance the young Mati women who areeconomically independent may need to be sexuallyinvolved with a man in order to gain the status ofmotherhood that she highly values. The Mati workstems from their Winti religion that carries the beliefof an individual being composed of two deities,the male and female. As the male god may getjealous of these woman being involved withanother man, the religion itself justifies Mati workfor them. This kind of religious explanation is alsoimportant as it is an alternative to the hegemonicwestern definition of homosexualitythat we assume is absolute.As I'd like all of us to embracethese possible scenarios such asthe ones I've mentioned above, I dorealize that the transition fromtraditional beliefs will not be withoutfriction. However, I'd like to thinkabout the agency each one of usdeserves to have over our lives.Even within the society'sdichotomous gender category,several variations exist with somewomen being more hairy and othersbroad chested whereas some menmay have less facial hair. Similarly,the intersex individuals are peoplesimply with variations in genitalsand we must accept our genderdiverse world. Our society is far from acceptingthese multi-gender situations as while we doconsider the existence of the third gender today,we still officially term them as the 'other'. Ourlanguage itself limits their peaceful existence andinstills in them a fear of transgression. While themales can be referred to as he/him and females asher/she, how do we address the others? Why is itnecessary to 'come out of the closet' if you wish tosexually be involved with the person from the samegender but not the opposite? Change may seemlike a challenge but we could always start small.So, instead of readily accepting these absurdsocietal rules maybe it is time we question themand try changing the way we perceive things.  

BY SHREYA GYAWALI

As the male god may getjealous of these woman beinginvolved with another man, thereligion itself justifies Mati workfor them. This kind of religiousexplanation is also importantas it is an alternative to thehegemonic western definition ofhomosexuality that we assumeis absolute.
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By   NEHA   JAIN
Himalayan glaciers have been retreating, shrinking andlosing mass since the 1960s, consistent with risingtemperatures and decreasing precipitation.In contrast, glaciers in the northwest region ofKarakoram have shown stable mass balances since the1970s, likely due to cooler summer temperatures, increasedsnowfall, and a lower sensitivity to climate change.Mass wastage is resulting in rising debris-cover onglaciers and more glacial lakes. Extreme rainfall events inthe future may cause floods due to the bursting of glaciallakes, posing a threat to mountain communities.At the top of the world, the iconic and majesticHimalayas boast a quarter of the almost 200,000 mountainglaciers found on Earth. Dubbed the "water towers ofAsia", these lofty glaciers store huge amounts offreshwater. In late spring, summer and early autumn, snowand glacial melt runoff feeds India's most important rivers

- the Indus, Ganges and Brahmaputra - and the water isused for drinking, irrigating farmland and powering hydro-electric plants for almost half of India's population.Glaciers are vulnerable to rising temperatures andchanges in precipitation. With the livelihood and watersecurity of almost a billion people living in the Himalayancountries - Pakistan, China, India, Nepal, and Bhutan - atstake, glaciologists are scrambling to monitor the healthand dynamics of these precious glaciers.Now, an international team of scientists hascomprehensively reviewed the state of Himalayan andKarakoram glaciers confirming that Himalayan glaciersare indeed retreating, shrinking in area, and losing masswhile in the northwest Karakoram Range - traversing theborders of Pakistan, India, and China - mass has beenstable. As ice mass wastes away, researchers have

witnessed an increase in glacial debris-cover and lakesand are projecting a surge in melt runoff until 2050.The "new review is welcome" given the "manifoldstudies" published over the past few years, said TobiasBolch, a glaciologist at the University of Zurich, whowas the lead author of the last review in 2012 on thelong-term state of Himalayan glaciers."Most important is that some biased in-situ (field-based) measurements were excluded for providing thebest estimates of glaciers' mass changes in the Himalayas.The best estimate is less negative than estimated before,but the mass loss is still significant," he highlighted.Challenges in conducting field work on glaciersGlaciologists assess the health of glaciers bystudying their mass balance, length and area, amongother features. Glaciers gain mass (accumulation) mainlyby snowfall and when avalanches occur while they lose

mass (ablation) by melting and sublimation (evaporationof ice without melting). When more mass is lost thangained, the mass balance of a glacier is negative. Surfacemass loss is a direct and swift response to a warmingclimate whereas decreasing glacial area and length, forexample, are slower, taking a few decades to a century toshow up.Directly measuring the mass balance is oftenhampered by the inaccessibility of the region due tovarious obstacles like the treacherously jagged terrain,the high elevations, and the hostile weather conditions.Consequently, field measurements are scarce; moststudies rely on the trove of indirect data obtained fromsatellites.Some past field studies were biased and one reason,

Himalayan Glaciers Are Wasting Away,
Threatening Mountain Communities
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says glaciologist Christian Vincent from the Universityof Grenoble in France and co-author of the study, wasthat they were based on the more-accessible smallerand lower elevation glaciers, which tend to have a lowermass balance.Using data from those studies led to a higher averagemass loss compared with satellite-based estimations andinaccurately reflected the responses of the glaciers inthe region, said Etienne Berthier, a glaciologist atUniversity of Toulouse in France and co-author of thestudy. He added that it also led to an overestimation ofthe contribution of glacier wastage to sea-level rise.A further complication: Even within the same region,individual glacier responses are varied depending onfactors such as their avalanche activity and extent ofdebris-cover. Field studies based on carefully selectedglaciers with limited debris-cover and avalanche activityare needed to validate satellite-based estimates, saidMohd Farooq Azam, lead author of the review and aglacio-hydrologist at the Indian Institute of Technologyin Indore.A consistent decline in the Himalayas versusstability in the KarakoramAfter weeding out dubious field-data, the team foundthat the average glacier mass wastage in the Himalayasfrom 1975 to 2015 (-0.49 metres of water equivalent peryear) is similar to estimates from satellite-derived data (-0.37 metres of water equivalent per year) and also agreeswith the global average until 2000, after which massloss appears to be less negative. The reasons for thedecreasing mass loss are unknown and is "the nextstanding question," said Azam.Since the 1960s, most glaciers in the Himalayas areretreating, shrinking in area, and losing mass consistentwith rising temperatures and decreasing precipitation.On an average, Himalayan glaciers shrunk 0.36 percentin area per year from 1960 to 2010, which is lower thanthe shrinkage rate of 0.57 percent per year during thesame period for the entire High Mountain Asia (HMA)region covering the Hindu Kush in the west and TienShan up in the north.But there is an exception: Glaciers in the heavilyglaciated northwest Karakoram region and the westernpart of the Tibetan Plateau have had, on average, stablemass balances since the 1970s-with some even gainingmass-known as the Karakoram anomaly. The unusualstability, the researchers believe, is likely due to coolersummer temperatures, increased snowfall, and a lowersensitivity to changes in temperature.Understanding the behavior of these glaciers iscomplicated by a phenomenon called surging. "Glaciersin the Karakoram Range are behaving completelydifferent than other glaciers in the world," said Azam."This is due to the surging (sudden advancement) ofsome of the glaciers," but the exact mechanism "is notwell understood at the moment."In the dry regions of Karakoram, the central TibetanPlateau, and Ladakh, especially in areas where themonsoon doesn't reach, "sublimation could be asignificant loss contributor," added Azam.The sun's shortwave energy that is absorbed byglaciers contributes the most to glacier melting in theHimalayas, said Azam. So, glacier wastage is verysensitive to changes in surface albedo (a measure ofthe reflected shortwave radiation out of the total

incoming shortwave radiation), explained Koji Fujita, aglaciologist at Japan's Nagoya University, and co-authorof the study. Snowfall increases surface albedo meaningmore energy is reflected and so less is absorbed by theglacier, which reduces melting.With glacial area shrinking, larger glaciers have becomefragmented giving rise to many smaller glaciers over thepast five to six decades. Small glaciers as well as those at

lower elevations, the team notes, are "shrinking fasterthan larger ones."The western Himalayan glaciers are losing massslightly more rapidly than the central and easternHimalayas, observed Azam.Bolch agreed, stating that thishas been the trend for the last two decades adding thathis own recent satellite-based study from the Lahaul-Spitiregion in the Indian western Himalayas found that massloss has intensified since 2000. He suggested that thismay be because glaciers in this region "are located onaverage on lower elevation" exposing them to highertemperatures. As you move northward closer to theKarakoram, mass loss is lower, he pointed out.Rising debris cover and glacial lakesDebris-covered glaciers are common throughout theHimalayas, said Anil Kulkarni, a scientist at the DivechaCenter for Climate Change at the Indian Institute ofScience, Bangalore. This debris, explained Azam,originates from past avalanches and weathering of rocksfrom the steep walls of the valley. "Then they are buriedwith snow for several years and travel with the glacier."
As glacial mass has shrunk, said Azam, embeddeddebris at the lower parts of the glaciers, especially at thesnout, where most melting occurs, is exposed. As a result,
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By A CORRESPONDENT
coring numbers of importantgoals for Nepal during1990s,national footballer Mani BikramShah made his name and famein Nepal. Starting international footballdebut by taking part in Prince CupFootball Tournament in Bangkok, heentered Nepal's national team in veryearly days.Shah started football from ManangMarsyangdi Club and played a keyrole to promote Manang Marsyangdifrom D to A division. All hiscontemporary national players regardhim as a very friendly player of Nepal.He always played in the team spirit.

His goal helped Nepal lift Footballgold at Dhaka South Asian Games in1993.Nepal's legendary footballer Shahpassed away while undergoingtreatment at the Norvic InternationalHospital in Kathmandu. He was 51."Shah was a great player whoalways inspired the youngsters to playgood football," said Upendra ManSingh, former goal keeper of nationalteam. Mani, who was brought to thehospital with chronic liver cirrhosis

was admitted to the GICU (GeneralIntensive Care Unit) in the hospital.He died of liver failure, the officialsaid.Shah rose to fame with hisdazzling performance in 1993 SouthAsian Games (SAG) in Bangladesh,where Nepal clinched gold medal afterdefeating arch rival India in the final.His father, who himself was agreat football fan, promoted his sonsupporting him in all his efforts.At times, Shah was compared toDieago Maradona of Argentinabecause of his unbelievablefootballing skills and debuted for

National team in the tender age of 18years. Born in 1967 in KaldharaKathmandu, left footer Shah rarelymissed the score when he found theball in D area. His dribblingcapability was so strong that hisopponents found it hard to snatchthe ball from his foot.He always made opponents panicwhenever he found the ball in theopponent territory. Under hisleadership in front, ManangMarsyangdi Club won severalfootball tournaments.  

MANI BIKRAM SHAHFootball Legend Dies
Nepal's Popular Footballer Mani Bikram Shah Passes Away

S
surface-debris, also known assupraglacial debris-cover, has beenincreasing over the past 5-6 decades."The upper boundaries of clean anddebris-covered ice are getting pushedback higher," said Argha Banerjee, aglaciologist at the Indian Institute ofScience Education and Research inPune.Recently, Kulkarni along with hiscolleague found a steady rise insupraglacial debris-cover on 48glaciers in the Baspa basin located inthe western Indian Himalayas from1997 to 2014. As the "thickness of icereduces", said Kulkarni, more debrisalong the sides of the glacier areexposed.Azam says that the blanket ofsupraglacial debris, if thick enough,can protect glaciers from the risingtemperatures due to their insulatingeffect. A moderate layer of debris mayinitially provide some protection, saidKulkarni. But Banerjee reveals that"while initial ice-loss rates are lower indebris-covered glaciers, over a fewdecades, they catch up with theirdebris-free counterparts and may losemass at higher rates."Bolch explained that this is because"debris-covered glaciers are prone forthe development of exposed ice cliffs"and lakes on the surface of glaciersknown as supraglacial lakes, "whichare hot spots of ice melt." He addedthat "the tongues of debris-coveredglaciers are on average located at lowerelevation where they are now exposedto higher temperatures."Another consequence of meltingice: glacial lakes are cropping up.Patrick Wagnon, a glaciologist at theUniversity of Grenoble and co-authorof the review, observed that glaciallakes are growing both in number andin size over the past few decades,especially in the central and easternregions of the Himalayas such as inNepal, Bhutan, and the Indian state ofSikkim.These lakes, he noted, canaccelerate melting. "Supraglacial lakesabsorb more of the sun's energy thanthe surrounding debris-covered areas,resulting in more heat transferred tothe glacier," he elaborated. Andglaciers with lakes forming at the endshow an "increased velocity at theirsnout and have an accelerated massloss due to calving."
This article is first published inMONGABAYINDIA.COM. All photos and graphics arealso taken from Mongabayindia.com.
(For full article log in www.spotlightnepal.com)  
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SPORTS

By A CORRESPONDENT
andeep Lamichhane spent 11matches warming the DelhiDaredevils bench at the IndianPremier League and theNepalese teenage spin bowler'spatience was finally rewarded whenhe made an impressive tournamentdebut.The 17-year-old became the firstplayer from Nepal to land an IPL dealin January, but it seemed like anendless wait for the tiny Himalayannation to see one of its own play inTwenty20 cricket's most glamorousleague across the border.When his chance finally arrivedat Feroz Shah Kotla, the leg-spinnergave a good account of himself byreturning figures of 4-0-25-1 againstRoyal Challengers Bangalore, whowent on to win the match."Obviously [performance] doesn'tmatter if your team is not winning.But I'm still happy and lookingforward to giving my best again,"Lamichhane said.He had been flooded withmessages of support after appearingin the IPL two months after Nepalsecured their one-day internationalstatus, he said."I've got lots of messages fromfans all over the world. They were

waiting to see me on theground. Fortunately Igot this opportunitytoday," he said."It was fantastic. Ihave been training hardwith [head coach] RickyPonting. He has been anexceptional coach. I'velearned many thingsfrom him. I'm reallyenjoying this moment."The spin prodigymade his national teamdebut at 16 and wasNepal's highest wicket-taker at the 2016 Under-19 World Cup. FormerAustralia captainMichael Clarke played animportant role in hiscareer, inviting theyoungster to play clubcricket in Sydney. "Mylittle buddy@IamSandeep25 gets hisfirst opportunity in theIPL today. What anamazing story," Clarketweeted.Lamichhane waspressed into service

SANDEEP LAMICHHANERising In New Delhi
Nepalese Teenager Sandeep Lamichhane has made what he aspired in New Delhi

S

immediately, opening the Daredevilsattack and striking in his secondover, trapping Parthiv Patel leg-before for six. He nearly dismissedAB de Villiers (72 not out) in asimilar fashion with his next deliverybut the Spith African not onlysurvived but went on to steerBangalore home in unison withIndia skipper Virat Kohli (70)."It was a great opportunitybowling against the top twobatsmen in the world. I got to learn alot from them. I really enjoyedbowling to them," Lamichhane said.The Daredevils may be out ofthe playoff race but Lamichhanevalues what he learned. "There is along way to go," he said. "I have tobe grounded, I have to stay humble,because I have to play a lot ofcricket."   
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I am using the most poignant words Iever heard come out of a politician's mouth.Normally he was one who, as a teenager, Ihad marked as a 'constant deliverer ofboredom' Charles de Gaulle (the late).He wasn't a boring man; it was just hisnarcissism that was boring. It was almostlike listening to repeated pictures ofNapoleon saying "moi,je suis la France."But coming to think of it now where do wefind a politician who doesn't think they area personification of the country they supposedlyrepresent?
One has to move down, not up the line. The lowerdown in the pecking order they go, the more genuinepoliticians seem. Once the heady haze of power is infusedinto them, they're gone and narcissism takes over. Itdoesn't differ across professions. Bank managers affecta swagger once they become managing directors andsportsmen lose that charming humility once they becomesports'idols.
For a good long time I truly believed that womenwere different but now, having closely observed howwomen deal with fame and power, I have come to theconclusion that women manage to hide their narcissismand arrogance better than men do, or maybe men aremore honest than women about what they think ofthemselves and their achievements. Whatever it is, it isfor certain that we have now moved into an era wheneveryone wants to be 'famous': the era of the fame game.
It's taken over the newspapers, the television, andthe media in general: they are all plastered with intimatedetails of the Angelina Jolies and Aishwarya RaiBacchans of this world! From talent shows to peeks atcelebrity mansions the hoi polloi get to share in theexcitement. Once it enters family life the tension amongfamily members can sometimes be cut with a knife,figuratively speaking.
It seems that familiarity really can breed contempt.Nowadays there are journalists even whose remit is todish out the dirt about famous people, or their families.They are aided and abetted quite often by familymembers who  sometimes believe they are moredeserving of the limelight than the family member offocus. This is truly bringing the worms out of the appleof family life and we don't have to go far nowadays tofind examples.This weekend's wedding at St. Georges in Windsorhas excited a lot of support; particularly from thoseclose enough to wish the best for Diana's youngestson. It's been a lonely journey for Harry in many ways,but he seems to have found a woman he can build a life

Old Age Is A Flood
PERSPECTIVES

with-if only her family weren't so jealous!
One sees the signs in all the commentscoming -thanks to the Daily Wail (aka Mail)-from the US, a nation enamored with fame andnow 'royalty'.  Over 200 years ago the Americancolonists literally bent over backwards to getrid of the British monarchy. It then seemsamazing that they now want a piece of it. Thinkback at the number of Presidents who haveclaimed kin. One of the Bush Presidents claimsdescent from Charles 2nd.Considering that Charles hadno legitimate descendants and, so it's claimed, scores ofillegitimate ones, a goodly proportion of the Britishpopulation must be now be able to claim descent from thiscolourful royal!

This is all to say that there is really nothing new underthe sun. This is an age, however, when people are googlingto find their ancestry, hoping to find what? We may wellwonder. It seems, however, that the older we get the morecurious we become about the past. Along with the curiousitycomes the usual plethora of ailments: rheumatism, arthritis,overweight or under whichever chooses you, failingeyesight, you just best one and another floods in. That iswhy de Gaulle in one of his bombasts declared to the Frenchpeople that 'old age is a flood'.
In the current environment it appears to me that theperson who needs most public support is Queen Elizabethherself.  She's had much more to cope with than her motherever had. Three of her children went through divorces, notpleasant things at the best of times but particularlyunpleasant for a woman who has built her whole life onkeeping her promises and fulfilling her commitments; andthen has to witness her offspring stumble. These are therough patches the Queen has had to smooth over andcarry on doing what she was born to do.
The media barons, of course, love it when people inhigh places falter. Would they love it as much if it happenedto them? No, of course they wouldn't. So, isn't it reasonableto expect a certain amount of decorum around other people'sfamilies, especially when there's a wedding in the offing?Weddings rarely bring out the best in people. There'salways plenty to squabble about especially if a family hasstepsiblings, and especially when siblings believe that oneamong them has received more parental affection andadvantages than others. Those who have more experiencethan we always advice 'putting up' and 'shutting up'. It's notnew wisdom by any means but it's still good advice. Aprophet once taught us that only those of us without sinhave the right to cast stones at others. We should stick tothat because after all as de Gaulle once said "Old age is aflood" and we have no way of knowing when the flood willpour down on us!   

BY GRETA RANA


